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PAd"! 	 ___ ______________ 	________ 	 agents posing as wealthy Arabs trying to 
taking a bribe or conspiracy to take a tagila left open the possibility he might 	

Don Pilueger, an engineer hired ____ 	
- 	win congressional favors, but he said he 	

challenge the subpoena under 	
recently by Peniberton to handle the _____ 	_____ 	

only took the money to further his own 

	

h i-- 	 _____ 	 ________ _____ 	
permit application argued the com 

. P 	 ____ _______ 	 _______ 	

struction is only the extension of the. 
	 ________ 

____ 	 grand jury prqbably would hand up an which he said gives members of Con- 	 ______ 	

company's present building, located ju:  
- 	-- • 	':.'.-' - 	

- .". - 	

/ 	

I 	 ___ 	 Times Monday that Kelly told him to flue edbyUprosecuUngattoeys," wouid throwoutany indiciment before 	,  

	

___ __ 	 _  

	

____ 	 _______ 	
investigation of some - 'shady charac- Despite Kelly's testimony, he said the Constitution's speech and debate clause, 

	

_______ 	
inictnnt. 	 gress "some Immunity." 	 _______ _____ 	

Anthony S. Buttaghia, Kelly's chief - - 	 _____ 

.' 	—, - - . 	- P . - 	 _____________ ______________ 	 defense lawyer, told the St Petersburg 	"A grand Jury Is very heavily in- 	Battagila said he hopes a federal Judge 	 - - 	
A simple building permit should have 

a 	 ______ 

	

________________ 	
south of State Road 434. LL 	 •IWd&.S.,.Vl.$pu  

	

arrange an appearance before the grand he said, "I doh't recall a grand jury ever Kelly's case went to trial, If it did, he said 	-- 	 been obtained by the company, but the - 

	

jury that will begin studying the doing anything they weren't asked to the jurors would believe Kelly's version 	 - 	 work does not mandate an entire new sltá 
__ 	

plan and a hearing before the comm1tte  
PIP w 	T)4mNY$XPP 	 ___ 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 ' 	 by T. K. Ryan 	ZOONIES 	 by Craig Liggst 	 of the story, "because it's the truth." 	 -  
111111  

	

Thelawyer, who has been friend of 	A 	 ____ und

0 :0

er city laws controlling new in. _____ 	
- dustrial development, he said. 

VJI1MI ' 	I 	 -.: 	 - 	 in the early 195k, said he thought a 	 ç 	 -  

	

&ETANY 	TLJN'y' 	 ___ 
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University of Florida law school together 	. 	 p 	_______ :' '' ,, 	• 	Mayor Steven Uskert said he agrecJ  

	

H114'A? 	

I 	

HUPV 	

KNOW 	
1I 	 . 	- . 	 Today 	 Kelly's since the two attended the 	 ___  

- 	 federal judge or a federal appellate court 	 - '. 	. .'
lii 
 • 	company had failed to get a perujt tà Action Reports.................U 	Florida ........................3A 	

in wasigngton wouii agree that the FBI 	
NO TIME TO CLOWN 	Herald Photo by Tern Vlcnt 	build the steel structure, which will hou  

i 	 . 

m 	s... 	 A 	SMI 	
lT 'jji -.....4B Hospital ..........................case. 

	 Heather Williams, 5, a student at Winter Springs Elementary facilities, he said the company should be 

	

__ 	
Arotud The Clock ..............4* 	

Hor.st'oiie ........................went "a lit too far" in developing Its 	 overhead cranes and manufacturing 
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"We're not going to ask them to tear It Al.
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NOtE 	'-: 	 Crossword .....................41 	Spoils........................HI 	activity that's already In existence," he 	wear Vs is morning In a special circus at the school, Children plunged down," he said. 
a. 

 .._____ 	 _______ 	
Dear Aby.....................lB Television ....................11 	said. "It's another for the bureau to lull-tilt into the activity, dressing themselves as circus characters 	But facing opposition from other 	 — .........24 Weather ......................*A create a criminal act, as In this case, and designing and building animal cages and other decorations mtieziibers of the conunission, Usk 
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Trustees May  Wra p U P 
Hospit I Transfer Tod y 

C 

By DIANE PETRYK 
- near 	the 	transaction 	to 	sign." 

Herald Staff Writer Neiswender said. 
The Seminole Memorial Hospital

' Sophia Shoemaker, chairman of the 
Board of Trustees may take its last of- hospital hoard, said late Monday, 	As far 
ficlal act today — signing the contract • as I know, there's no problem 1 with the 
that provides for the takeover of the contract)." 
hospital 	by 	Hospital 	Corporation 	of '11 our attorney recommends we sign 
America, a Nashville firm. it," said trustee Fred Mobley, "then I see 

All five hospital trustees said they see 
' no problems.' - 	- 

no problem 	In signing the contract, "As far as it goes, the county sold the - - 
although two said they had not yet read It 

- 	 - hospital, so 1 	see no problem,' said 
thoroughly. Copies of the second draft of -. trustee E. C. Harper Jr.  the 	contract 	were 	received 	by 	the - Newly appointed trustee Dun Reynolds trustees by mall Monday. said yesterday, 	"I 	see 	no 	problem,  

The trustees were to meet at 11:45a.m. unless something is brought up that I'm 
today in the hospital library. not aware of," 

Earlier 	in 	the 	morning, 	County Arthur Harris, also newly appointed, 
Administrator Roger Neiswender and said that he would sign the contract. 
County Attorney Nikki Clayton were 
expected to meet with Assistant County - 

Harris, who proposed at his first board 
Administrator 	Jeff 	Etchberger, 	who meeting on Jan. 22 that the hospital grant 

returned from Nashville late Monday 
: bonuses to employees for remaining 

after ironing out last 	minute contract SOIllA SHOEMAKER - loyal 	during 	the 	hospital's 	uncertain JEFF EWIIRERGER 
details. no problem future, said he would sign the contract 

irons out details 
. . 	

, 

Neiswender 	said 	the 	details 	were have 	maintained, 	through 	all 	the 
even though it prohibits, retroactive to 
Dec. 31, 1919, unscheduled bonuses or Bentley and the three trustees who have "numerous but not significant." He said 

the county and IICA discovered they 
discussion and negotiations over the fate 
of Seminole Memorial Hospital, that they 

raises or 	out-of-the-ordinary 	business served 	the 	longest, 	Ms. 	Shoemaker, 

could not adequately deal with detailed would prefer to continue running it after 
transactions of any kind. 

Asked about his plans for bonuses, 
Mobley and Harper. 

wording matters over the phone, so Etch- 
berger flew to Nashville, 

setting it up as it Profit corporation, 
dependent of the county. 

harris replied, "I don't plan to bring it Bentley, who will be replaced by an 

In the event the hospital trustees refuse The county owns the hospital, but its 
up." 

Hospital Public Relations Director Kay 

administrator 	appointed 	by 	Hospital 
Corporation of America, has turned down to sign the contract, Neiswender said, 

there probably would be a way to dr. 
trustees, under the present system, have 
been appointed by the governor, 

Bartholomew said she expects the board IICA's offer of a job at another IlC% 

cumvent their authority. The trustees "The lawyers iust want everyone at all 
to present plaques of appreciation to 
hospital 	Administrator 

facility. He has announced he will go into 
Charles 	C. real estate in this area. 

Khomeini Gives Him More Power 

-•• 
:. 

- 	 A 

NsseId Photo by Tim Vbciøt 
Ilinkes 	Materials cdrp. plans addition. 

Sanford To Gain 
$1.5 Million Plant 

By DONNA ESTES block will be stored. 
Herald Staff Writer 

Construction of a new block 
Plans are to pave the entire ready. 

mix and block plant area with 1,100 manufacturing 	plant 	and 	Im. 
provements to the existing Rinker square yards of 	concrete. 	The  
Materials redyiIxplgnt At 2210 W facility will hq~ 
	

__
with 25th 51, Sanford, will begin on fencing lad landscaping. Plans 

March 24, announced M.E. Rinker, are also to install a dust ixillector to 

president of the firm. collect dust from 	the operation 
rather than allowing it to escape Into 

Rinker said the total cost of the the air. 
project, for which a contract is to be 
awarded March 10, Is estimated at The new block plant and Improved 

$1.5 	million. 	The 	scheduled ready-mix plant will provide jobs 

prQduction rate of the concrete block Including 	management 	and 

plant will provide 5 million blocks supervisory 	positions, 	forklift 

annually, operators, plant tenders, drivers 
and other personnel, Rinker said. 

The target date for completion of 
construction is 	17. New jobs to be created for new 

Improvements to the ready-mix block plant operation total 11 to 15, 

plant will include six aggregate according to a company spokesman. 
silos, storing 2,580 tons of aggregate, The exact number of new jobs and 
and a material handling system with the 	additional 	payroll will 	be 
four conveyors. 	Two 	ready-mix determined later in the year. 
plants currently occupy the location. 

The company, founded in 1P26, will 
The new silos at the ready-mix plant have 15 block manufacturing plants 
will each be 45-feet high and 20-feet operational in 1* to serve con. 
wide and each will hold 430 tons of struction needs of growth areas 
aggregate. throughout Florida. The company 

The block plant will incPdde four presently operates 41 ready-mix 
curing kilns and a 9,555-square foot plants In Florida which serve as 
building housing machinery. In the outlets for concrete 	blocks 	the 
yard area outside, 650,000 units of company manufactures. 

Bani-Sadr Takes Over The M1*11*tary 
By United Press International 	days and hand over the Americans to Western reporter: "Iran has not yet 	Vance would only say his meeting with 

AyatollaH Ruhollah Khomeini today government troops, another possible officially approved," 	 Waldheim gave them "a chance to 
handed over his powers as supreme indlcitlon Khomeini intended to give the 	Iran verbally Informed U.N. review the situation In depth." He 
commander of Iran's military to president the authority to make decisions Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim praised Waldheim for the "very effective 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, Iranian - that had been made by the ayatollah Monday It accepts the five international and hard work ... devoted to this news reports said, 	 since he took power last February. 	jurists he has chosen for the panel but problem." 

The announcement ot the change came 	Khomeini has been hospitalized In Waldheim was awaiting a formal, 
Ins terse report by the official Pars news Tehran with a heart condition since Jan. written communication from Tehran 	Iranian President Abolhassan Bani- 

Sadr has said the United States also must agency and in a Tehran Radio broadcast 24. 	 before announcing the commission. 	
iiiake a statement admitting culpability monitored In London. 	 In Vienna, U.N. Secretary General 	

After Waldheim announces the con'- In the shah's actions and promise not to In his message to the president, Kurt Waldheim told the Austrian 
Khomeini, 79, said, "At this sensitive newspaper Die Presse today the hostages mission's formation, the five members 	interfere in Iranian affairs or attempts to 

are to meet in Geneva for a planning extradite the deposed monrach, The stage when the need for centralization Is could be released within two weeks. 	
session before heading to Tehran. 	United States has said it would admit greater than at any other time," Bani- 	The release would be achieved through 	

U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance nothing. Sadr was appointed to "represent" him the efforts of the committee 
set up by briefed President Carter Monday night as the supreme commander, as defined Waldheim to examine Iran's charges of on his meetings in New York with 

	In an interview with a Japanese by Iran's new constitution, Tehran Radio the crimes during the shah's regime, the Waldheim and two of the panel members newspaper published today, the Islamic said, 	 secretary-general said, 	
earlier in day. 	 militants besieging the embassy called "It Is hoped that with your efficiency, 	lie stressed the five men appointed to 	 the U.N. commission a "U.S. plot hat- the affairs of the country and the armed the commission had passed muster with 	Vance's unexpected meeting with the cued by Waldheim." 

forces will continue running according to officials in Washington as well as Haul 	secretary-general indictated the crucial 
Islamic principles," the message added. Sadr and Foreign Minister Sadegh question of a timetable for the hostages' 	A spqkesman for the militants 

Khomeini's order, coupled with an Ghotbzadeh. 	 release had not been resolved. That was repeated the only solution to the crisis 
earlier decision by the ruling 	Thus, formal acceptance by Iran was confirmed by White House aides who would be the return of the shah to face 
Revolutionary Council to give Bani-Sadr, all that stood in the way of the corn- indicated Carter would not he able to trial. 
I?, full executive powers, broadened the mission to begin its probe, 	 announce such a timetable when the 	"This is the only way for the solution of 
resident's power base considerably. 	Western news reports said informed commission begins its work, 	 the hostage issue," he said, adding that 

The Kuwaiti newspaper Al Watan sources said Ban-Sadr was expected to 	One aide said Carter agreed to the the militants "don't recognize the right" 
reported during the weekend Khomeini give his written approval today, but the investigative panel because he had of the commission to investigate the 
jranted BanI-Sadr the power to remove head of the president's secretarial, "specific understandings" as to its goals actions of Shah Mohammed Reza 
he militants holding the hostages for 108 identified only as Dr. Taghavi, told a and operation. He did not elaborate, 	Pahlavi. 
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Kelly Will Appear Before Jury . 	 Longwood Asks 

For Site Plan In Washington, His Lawyer Says By DAVID M. RAZLER 

	

'4 . ,• 	
., Herald Staff Writer .4 	 — 	 _1. 	• 	

4. Sr. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UP!) - "Abscam" case Friday is wIngton. 	" 	.fr .. 	 The Longwood City Comnusston voted 
Richard ,I , II 	 , 	 , 	- 

.. 	 Monday night to insist Todd M. Pem, - IucuIIsu:euYa .'X"1" 	"Th. public ought to be aware 0 	Meanwhile, Battaglia indicated he 	 • 	
' -" 	 berton Fabricators Inc. go before the 

c
WMI grand jury that he expects 
on asman 	WUYIIO1CMW tact 

that he cannot be compelled to may fight a subpoena that seeks 	'UV' 	: - 	 '. 	 city's land use committee and then ap "et him on a bribeO 	
WIU 

ge 	testify," Battagila said. "He has an documents — including files, 	— 	 . 	 pear before the commissiomj with a full absolute right to remain silent. But he correspondence, and Kelly's up. Kelly and seven other 	 - 	

• 	 site plan before continuing work on a new' 
have been

- - conreseme does not with to do that" 	 polntment bookand telephone log—from 	
/ 	..' 	 '. 	

's— 	 production-line facility, 

	

Implicated in the "Abscn" BaU.III Said he expects prosecutors the congressman's WashinWbery scandal. The Florida Republican will aak the ormd jury to in" Kanyo gton office. 	.,___ 	
4 

ij)' 	 . 	 A week ago, the commission voted t- 
has admitted taking $2,000 from FBI 	 had 

a 
cluince to look over 	 stop the company front completing th~. 

a building it had been constructing without- gentspealngaswealthyArabstryingto 	
to tab 	

the material," he said. However, But. 	 s. -. 	
a permit. 	 • .'•

IA 

Win congressional favors, but he said he 	 ' 	'"" 	 taglla left open the possibility he might 	 • 	 I 	
Don Pilueger, an engineer hire only took the money to further his own '"' 	 challenge the subpoena under the US 	 1' 	
Don 

by Pemberton to handle the Investigation of some 	ch 

	

"shady arac. Despite Kelly's testimony, he said the Constitution's speech and debate clause, 	 ' 	: 	
." (its." 	 • 	 grand jury prqlably would hand up an which he said gives members of 	 permit application argued the con-- 

struction is wily the extension of 	: 

S Battaglia Kelly's &ctmenL 	 ress "some Immunity." 	
company's present building, located enae lawyer, told 'ho St. Petersburg 	"A grand jury Is very heavily in. 	Battaglia said he hopes a federal judge 	

. .••'. 
. 	 south of State Road 434. 

	

"s Monday that Kelly told him to fluenced by the prosecuting attornsi" would throw out any indictment before 	 A simple building permit should hayt 

	

arrange an appearance before the grand he said. '1 doWt recall a grand jury wier Kelly's can went to trial, If It did, hO said 	 been obtained by the company, but - liv 	that will begin studyingtbs. dok4 an)lhlal they Ofen't asked to the Jurors would believe Kelly's version 	. 	 ,x'. 	work does not mandate an entire new - 	 . 	
- 	 ii tk. ftwu "Iwi.,.a IG,. •i.. a...& ,, 

;.. 

— 	 - 

.—.- 	
.4 

- 

- — 	j, 	fl.-I 	II 	M 	14U141. pian and a hearing before the comznIttjS . 
lbs lawyer, who has been a friend of under city laws controlling 	new 	Ln 	- - 

Kelly's sines the two attended 	the - dustrial development, he said. 
University of Florida law vhool together Mayor Steven Uskert said he agrá In the early lob, said he thought a with Pflueger, and while he was upset U 
(. 	js or a federal appeuste murt 
in Washington would agree that the FBI NO TIME TO CLOWN 	NiIId PbIIS by Tim v, 

company had failed to get a permit to 
build the steel structure, which will ho" 'a wont 	tilt too far" In developing Its overhead cranes and manufacturing  

--4 	 . Heather Williams, 5, a student at Winter Springs Elementary facilities, he said the company should be I" 
"ft'soosthlngtoinv,stlgam.c*jjninai School. granted a permit as quickly as polhz, 

activity tint's already In existence," he wear this morning in a special circus at the school. Children plunged 
"We're not golngtoaa m to tur ft. 

t "ft's another for the bsu to full-tilt het. the aetivity, dising themselves a. circus characrs 
- cio," 	said. 

crea te a crhninal a ct, as in this and designing and building animal cages and other decorations 

'--------- - But facing 	opposition 	M 	ther 
nm's 	the 

I, 

- 	/.--- Uv ow jmtin 
ftr do We 	this type 

In mtaiwl7" 
necessary for a big-tap show, according to spokeswoman Barbara 

of 	communion, Usus 
joined the unanImous vote 	llhi 	i. 

4. 	. -. 	- - 
-. 	- 	- 	 . . 	

• •_)• 	

. 	
4 	- 	. 	S 
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-;;_— i  Gas Protest Unlikely To Help County 
.  NAT10N By DIANE PETRYK 

Herald Staff Writer 

IN BRIEF IN BRIEF Seminole County's protest to the state 
energy office over gas allocations won't do 
much good, according to a state fuel 
allocation officer. 
JoAnne Blackmon, Seminole County 

ritirchasing agent and fuel allocation officer, 
said she has protested verbally with the state 
and would file a written protest because the 
state overlooked Seminole In releasing 64 
percent of the state gas reserves to 17 
counties. 

Normally, the state releases 80 percent of 
its month's reserve supply to all 67 Florida 
counties on the 15th of the month. This month, 
rather than a general release, the state 
decided to give gas to 17 counties that seemed 

1 Welcome To The 1980s,' 
Says Triumphant Trudeau 

TORONTO (UP!)— Pierre Elliott Trudeau, In one of 
the greatest political comebacks in Canadian history, 
ousted the 9-month-old government of Joe Clark and 
won an unprecedented fourth term of prime minister in 
leading his Liberal Party to a majority victory. 

The dapper Trudeau, 60, who only thre months ago 
said he would retire from politics, announced his 

I'` election triumph by telling hundreds of supporters, 
"Well, welcome to the 1980's." 

Unofficial results showed Trudeau's Liberals won 
148 of the 281 seats that were contested in the House of 

: Commons. Clerk's Conservatives won 100 seats and Ed 
Broadbent's socialist New Democratic Party won 33. 
V ti ....... l..i......J _ ..__ .n 	-. - - 	 -- 	. 	 -. 

satisfactory reason. 
"As far as Seminole County is concerned, 

our information is that there is adequate 
product there," Goode said. 
But, he added, the state still has enough of 

its reserves to take care of hardships. If the 
county fuel allocation officer determines 
there is a bona fide hardship case, Goode 
said, then the state can act upon it within 24 
hours "and probably the product can be 
delivered in that amount of time." 
Ms. Blackmon said, however, she is un-

certain what is considered a hardship. 
"There never really has been any clear 

cut definition of what that is, and what 
retailers, then, would get preference," Ms. 
Blackmon said. 

Gode-said-thestates-rerve-are-keo1-to- 

to be In greatest need and keep the rest in 
reserve, said state fuel allocation officer Bill 
Goode. 

"We decided this was where it could be 
more appropriately and efficiently used," he 
said. 

It won't do much good to protest, Goode 
said, because "the volume has been 
released." 
Meanwhile, Ms. Blackmon said if retailers' 

protests are any indication, Seminole County 
may be out of gas by the end of the month. 
Goode said Seminole was eliminated from 

the counties the state decided to give extra 
fuel to this month because it was given to 
areas with high tourist traffic and because 
"you have to cut off someplace." 
Ms. Blackmon said Friday this-was not a 

take care of areas or retail outlets where the  
public is adversely affected. The 17 counti 
which received a portion of the extra gas 
Friday would receive 66 percent of the 
reserve volume anyway, he said. 

Seminole County, Ms. Blackmon said, j 
sandwiched in between the high tourist at. 
tractions of Disney World and the Daytona s 
and receives tourist spill over from both. Both 
Orange and Volusia counties were among the 
17 to get the extra allocation this month. 

"I hope we have enough fuel to last the 
month," she said. 

Part of the problem this month is taat 
February has an extra day. Allocations are 
based on 1978 usage, a year in which 

-Febnsary-had284lays1----------- 

Winter Springs Death A Possible Suicide 

	

o ,Ns was uviyvu uiie wsirict until next niontn 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER 
due to the death of a candidate. 	 Herald Staff Writer 

	

A total of 141 seats were needed for an absolute 	Seminole deputies are continuing their investigation Into the 
majority. Trudeau's Liberal Party's victory means he 	death of a 48-year-old Winter Springs man, whose body was will be able to rule without having to form a coalition 	found Monday morning at the side of a road. 
government. 	 While the Investigation has not been completed, deputies are 

tentatively calling the death a suicide. Vance Heads To Europe 	The man died of a shotgun wound to the head, possibly self- 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Secretary of State Cyrus 

Inflicted, deputies say. His body was found at 6:45 a.m. 
Monday on Lake Drive, south of Byrd Avenue, in Winter Vance left on a four-nation Inn to Pitrnnp tndnv inan   four-nation 

Altamonte, for the broken nose and a black eye, deputies 
report. 

No charges have been filed against the alleged assailant. 

GUILTY VERDICT IN BOAT THEFT 
Joseph Harold Morin, of 645 Featon Place, Altamonte 

Springs, was found guilty Friday of three counts stemming 
from the theft of a boat on Oct. 20, 1979. 

The circuit court jury found Morin guilty of burglary, grand 
theft and possession of burglary tools. - — -------- - -r - 	

" 	 Springs. A shotgun lay by his feet, deputies say: 	 Morn was charged with using wire cutters to steal a boat attempt to coordinate western response to the Soviet 	A car the victim was in the process of purchasing was 	 YOUTHS THREATEN WITH GUN 	 from Kenneth Carson's home at 220 Orienta Point, Altamonte occupation of Afghanistan. 	

parked a few feet away with its engine running, reported 	 A Chuluota woman, who confronted two youths rummaging Spring.]. :,i 	Vance departed Andrews Air Force Base for Bonn, 	deputies who only released the report of the death this mor- 	through her husband's dresser Monday, found herself looking 	At the trial, Richard Guerrera, who admitted participating West Germany, the first leg of a trip to drum support 	fling, 	 down the barrel of a silver pistol, deputies say. 	 In the crime, but who was not charged, told the jury Morin cut for America's efforts to punish the Russians. 	
Tammy Fausnaush told deputies she had left her home's the boat loose and planned to meet him on the other side of FIRE DAMAGES LONG WOOD HOME 	 back door unlocked as she went Immediately across her yard Lake Orlenta. A fire starting in an oil heater did more than $20,000 in 	to her parents' home Monday around 2 p.m. 	 Guerrera, who took the boat out on the lake, jumped from it damage to a Longwood home Monday morning, Seminole 	 and swam to shore as police arrived. 

. 	

At 2:40 p.m. she saw two youths enter the house at 351 E. 4th 
- 

firefighters report. 	
St. and returned to investigate, deputies said. 	 MAN HELD FOR EXAM 

When Ms. Fausnaush caugH the youths one of the two 	
A Sanford man arrested for breaking into the home of an - 	 supporting the house owned by Donald Riesen, but caused no 

The blaze at 1780 Robert St. burned through the main truss 

injuries, firefighters say. 	 suspects pulled a small silver hindgun and pointed It at Ms. 	orange grove manager Wednesday has been ordered held for a Fausnaush. 	
psychological examination. LEWIS GRIZZARI) 	 The fire began in the heater and spread into the attic where 	The two burglars then walked out of the house and down the 	

Horace Lee Earl, 23, of 1507 W. 12th St., was taken to Florida ..new Herald columnist 	 - 	 - most of the damage occurred, firefighters say. 	 street, deputies said. 	
Hospital North for observation following his arrest, deputies 

DOG DIES IN BLAZE 	 ASSAULT AT BAR 	 said. 
The early-morning fire which destroyed a Sanford house 	A Seminole County man was treated for a broken nose, 	Earl, who was arrested in the home of Charles Nickle, a 

trailer Monday claimed a small dog owned by Joan Bastin and 	following what he said was an unprovoked attack in a bar, 	Chase Groves manager after breaking windows and spilling her husband, said Sanford Fire Chief George Harriett. 	Monday afternoon, deputies say. 	 jars of honey, was incoherent at the time of his arrest, said a 

	

The fire, at 133 Bedford Court In the Carriage Cove trailer 	Revertus Bratcher, 30, of West Pine Street, told deputies he 	witness. 
park, destroyed the couple's trailer while they were not home, 	was in the Club 436 on Lake Howell Road , Altamonte Springs, police report. 	 at 1:30 p.m., when a man hit him in the face without 

	

t blaze, reported at 12:14 a.m., may have started with a 	provocation. Humorist Grizzard 	sni 
Th 
ouldering cigarette butt, Harriett said. 	 Bratcher was treated and released from Florida Hospital, 	RUPTURED? 

FREE DEMONSTRATION OF PAD-OS EAL 
Will Be Coming To Herald County, Schools Agree To Cooperate IV  Ps.m.ftc ksps.sisi, T.duis.I,1it Dirct Fro

m Pctw'p 	 ,11 At 	Holiday Inn Lake Monro.—Wed., Fib. 20th 
HOURS 10A.M. THIS P.M. 

.NDULT TO RIND 	 iWO SYNAPI TO O4APS - Starting Wednesday, Evening Herald readers will be treated 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	 and the board each have five members from corresponding 	 COW 	 . NO W*OIRY :ftir 

.IM IN IT 	INIT 	.NU$TPØOOP 10 an added bonus from one of the brightest "down home" 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 districts. 	

. *N I APtD NV DCC' .M.Dec*luift*i columnists in print today — Lewis Grizzard. 	., I 	The $eminole County Commission and the Seminole County 	Ms. Glenn also suggested the two groups look Into 	
II q hs*i*fly wsøt hop, YOU am It N vOvrw$f N Iavstlgs. P$d4-I40$ . 	 . I 	Now a matter how 16" "W" hN Taw reducible rvptm or how jar" if - Although Grizzard is generally thought of as a humbrIit, he's 

- School Board met Monday and agreed to Increase corn- 	cooperating in areas of transportation, food serLceDd 	M$lSt . 
ThSVUMS SI SVS($ IrsiNim., lid Yi 511 pI- sd,4 vMsr sny rmrw.' Nmlmsa. mimNin $t,'Ssg,i.fW 

been known to touch the hearts of readers with warm; er5onal 	inimlcátlon between the commission and the board to avoid 	dt5Ifl5 studies. 	 CIII KCW II lily time wifti In Im11p1r1y M IlinhlI, so oSLIaAyoI Accounts of human experiences. 	 expensive duplication of eUcrts and facilitate better planning 	 Kroll agreed using county employees for such studies could 	,., , POWN ft. 
TO BUY. This sill wsil% $IN is Psd.O.i. W., Feb. Ni*, NsHdsy And to get things rolling quickly, Grizzard's column Wed. countywide. 	 • 	 save taxpayers' money. But he told Ms. Glenn: 	 AWED SURGICAL APPLIANCE Co. nesday is sure to brighten the day for traditionalists, but might 	In a rare get-together, the two groups agreed that providing 	"The largest complaint we have is on our food 	

, FLA 335O 
cause some feminists to take issue. His topic? Be Derek and for the youth of Seminole County goes far beyond building 	program, so youjiay not want to get Involved with it." 	 P.O. BOX 1730, BRADENlON 

__________________ the latest "cora'ow" hairstyle fad. 	 schools - extending to park development, providing tire 	 ____________________________________________________________________________ - Grizzard is a country music fan - ever since he was oil protection and security and other services. enough to put adime In the juke box slot at Steve Smith's truck 	The county's main complaint to the school board was that ratop In Moreland, Ga., his hometown. His all-time favorite Is the board provides too little advance notice to the county when Tom T. Hall's "Old Dogs, Children and Watermelon WIne," 	it builds a school. 	 1 	1 
______ t.ewisclahns he can do an impression of the Lefevres in which 	"We have to know the impact a new school Is going to have 	Don't Miss a 	 - he does all four parts. 	 on roads and traffic in time to get something Inio the budget," 	 ____ For another thing, he's a train buff and has logged 50,000 Commission Chairman Bill Kirchhoff said. "And we need to 	S  miles. He is not shy of flying, but crashing and burning con- know what the building is like so we can plan for a fire." 	

single game 

cerns him somewhat. He observes, "Ever notice the first thing 	School Board member William Kroll said the school board is 	___  you see at an airport? It's a big sign that says 'Terminal." not bound by county building and zoning regulations or county Grizzard claims he has a lot of culture. He's seen the King fire codes. Tut exhibit, the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, several 	"But who Is going to fight 	fire?" Kirchhoff asked. Broadway plays and Willie Nelson In concert at the Omni in agree 
 the 

at the county should be 	 this Season I 1 	 • 	- 1. - Atlanta. He likes Willie Nelson best of all, 	 about the layout of county schools and said It would send plans  	 . 	 - His writing has a unique touch - so much so that his mall for the five additional elementary schools and a middle school count is incredible, Grizzard proves that reading is not a lost 	it plans to build In south Seminole. 	
• 

art, Neither is writing. In college, he won a William Randolph 	While acknowledging the school board's autonomy, the 
Hearst Award for doing an expose on a fortune teller in Athens, commissioners suggested it would be helpful if the board 	Read it 	 ... 	,..1111 

ftnaresidentlalzone.Sheputthiscurseonhim_rneanwomen manIa and engineering staff before building schools so the 	 ____ 

Ga. who hadn't paid for her busitjess license and was operating would check with the county's planning and zoning depart. 	

- 
Lwould take all his money and his hair would fall out. Grizzard 

 

	

traffic 	all in the 	- 

still has his hair, but money-hungry women continue to plague 
county WouW have advance Ilme to plan for drainage, 
and Impact on residences. 

1. 

 1IIIII. 	
Kroll told the commissioners the board has no staff, and such

11., 

In 1967, he won a $600 Minneapolis Star-Tribune scholarship information must come from the superiajçndent of schools, 	 ___ for being the outstanding male Junior In journalism school at who has a staff. 	 ___ 	 __ __  Sports 	
-: _ 

the University of Georgia Inn which he graduated In 1968 	"You should make Mr. Layer (the superintendent of 	 ___________  Other college honors Include membership in honorary schools) understand," said Commissioner Bob Storm, "that
1 

journalism fraternities and Sigma P1 Fraternity. 	 the county would like to know about then things 	 pages of 	___  

I Grlzzard'i newspaper experience Includes being the Athens 	Sciloig Board Chairman Allan Keeth said one portion of the 	 ___  Daily News sports editor, executive sports editor of The 	county's comprehensive plan "really bugged us."
11111 

sports columnist of The Atlanta Constitution and city 	sites," he said. "This Is contrary to our reading of the 

Atlanta Constitution, sports editor of The Chicago Sun-Times, 	"The part that gives the county veto power over selection of 	the Evening 
	W. 

columnist of The Atlanta Constitution, 	 law."  

III1EAT 	 County Attorney NOCkI Clayton then told Keith the school 

	

HER 	 ____ 

board statute says the board "shall coordinate" with the 	Herald 	 ____  }
l( 	 I 

"I
2,r. 

	

rt of the mandatory language in your own statute," 	 1 	 __ 	 - 
_______________________ county in such matters.

_____

AREA READINGS (P a.m.): temperature' 87; overnight  
low: 16; ye.terd*y's high: 65; barometric pressure: 29.96; 	

me sciooi board members agreed It would be beneficial to 	Siwjs c—v's - relative hwnklity: 97 percent; winds: north at 13m.p.b. 	
con1twiththecomy,butmintaInedjt has 1jal authorjyjn WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA REACH: highs, 11:16
the matter  of school locations. 	 Oily Dully 

_ i 
a.,; lows, 4:41 am., 5:96 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: highs, 
10:54 a.m.; lows, 4:32 a.m., CU p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 3:54 	Commissioner Sandra Glenn suggested the beat method 	NiwsprI 

	

-was 	
A 

am., 4:08 p.m.; lows, 10:08 a.m., 10:51 p.m. 	 communication would be for each commissioner to keep In 

96 Mm A mall craft advisory Is In effect. Winds north part The school board members weed to do this. The commission 	
M Sukailsu 

	

Ll 	
— 

northeast 20 to occasionally 30 knots this morning gradually ____________________________ 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augatine to Jipiter Inlet, Oud touch With the school board ni.mbsr fnms the aim, district. 	r --u- .. -. . 	
• ,• 'p 

decreasing to around 15 knots lit today through Wedneida,,. 
winds  soath part variable mostly west or northwest 15 knots 

AREA DEATHS 	
Ti lii IV.IIg N96dd 	I 

	

_____________ 	 I gradually becoming north to northeast 15 to 30 knots lit, today 
I 4hrovo Wednesday. Son 5 to 10 feet north and 4 to 7 feet south. 	

— 
 AREA FORECAST: Occasional rain ending this morning 	Scott Dew P"9nU, 30, of 	othurs, Craig and David of 	I 	 g 

rain — by 	 Winter Haven, and two 	 '----- -- 	
$ 	

4 month Special 

	

y ( 	afternoon through Wednesday, WIMI Haven died Feb.P WInter Hesn. 	 I Address 
naval mm"M in 	 I 	 I Highs today mostly Wper Ik Lma tonight around 10. Highs 

 _ 	 __ 	 ___ s 
	Subscribe before March 1sf low 7. Winds mostly northeast around 15 	1hiC Bay, PWIInN 	 OU1AUU 	I 	 I 

Rain probability decressing to low than 20 umrnt by 	 A reeldeid of Saofixd for 	MW IA 	 I - 	 - 	- -. 	 - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Feb. 19, 1910—.34 

New Orleans Mardi Gras Revelers Kick The Blues Away 
NEW ORLEANS i UPI 1 -- Mardi Gras festivities are like "a 	said Queen of Carnival EIizabe:t Westerfield Burke, a college 	of Lent begins with Ash Wednesday. 

new toy," having recovered successfully from the disap- 	junior named by the prestigious Rex organization. 	 Police Monday announced a total of 103 arrests were On.,. " id 
pointimient and turmoil of last year's police strike. 	 "(People) are so excited about it. It's like a new toy all over 	the month-long, activity in and near the French Quarter. iosf 

Although the pre-Lenten festivities of Mardi Gras' have 	again. I think this year, they're going to have fun," she said. 	of them for prostitution or related activities. 
already been marred by three major incidents, thousands or 	Most of the traditions have returned - the debauchery on 	A 30-foot, $35,000 papier mache Mardi Gras float known a4 perhaps millions have packed parade routes and the French 	Bourbon Street, with scenes raunchy enough to make an X 	the "Bacchusaurus," a drunken animated dinosaur — 4 Quarter to join the city's annual bash, 	 rated movie producer blush ... the flambeaux carriers, who 	highlight of the Bacchus parade for four years - went up ir Forecasters predicted almost perfect Mardi Gras weather 	strut and twirl flaming torches as they weave through crowds 	smoke Monday while awaiting the trip to its den. A man wa today - partly cloudy skies, no threat of rain and a tempera- 	at nighttime parades ... the children, perching on ladders 	charged with settinL, the float afire with a cigarette lighterl tare in the mud-60s. 	 during parades to try to catch the cheap plastic beads and 

This year's is the first traditional Mardi Gras since 1978. A 	aluminum doubloons thrown by the masked riders ,,, the mobs, 	During the weekend, a stolen car driven by a man who api 
bitter 15-day strike by police last year forced the cancellation 	hoping to get away from it all. 	 peared drunk or high on drugs slammed into a crowd of parad4 
of all parades in the city, and hundreds of National Guardsmen 	The festivities end at midnight when street sweepers roll out 	watchers. Twelve people, including two police officers, suf 
in full battle gear ringed the French Quarter on Fat Tuesday. 	in full force, a crew of mounted policemen rides down Bourbon 	fered minor injuries and officials said sheer luck prevented 1 

"It's almost like %e've been in a war and we've come out," 	Street chasinL! stragglers away and the solemn 40.day period 	major disaster. 

- 	 Jody, Ted Exchange BarbS; -, 

, .V

r 

. 
'Name-Calling' Bugs Baker' 

United Press International 	his immediate superior also belongs." 	In other developments: 	
II 

I
i 
	 President Carter's No. I point man, 	A Republican candidate, Senate GOl' 	—GOP candidate Benjamin Fer 

	

press secretary Jody Powell, says he 	leader Howard Baker, disapproves that nandez, a California businessman, saiq 

	

believes next week's New Hampshire 	kind of campaigning, 	 he wants the Federal Election Corn 

	

primary Is going to be "a very tough, 	Baker termed the sparring between mission to investigate what he calls th 

	

close race" between his boss and Sen. 	Kennedy and Carter "a political 'Puerto Rican Watergate." He charge 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass. 	 abomination," adding he doesn't want to Sunday's GOL' primary in Puerto Rico, ii 

	

But in a briefing with reporters 	see the Republican Party "stoop to which he got less than 1.0 percent of the 

	

Monday, he noted Kennedy was saying 	name-calling." 	 vote, was riddled with voting fraud. 

	

the same thing - and urged reporters to 	Baker said In New Hampshire he has 	
—In Stevens Point, Wis., be skeptical "about what Kennedy and rejected the wish of some advisers to 	Vic 

I 

we say about what the polls show," 	change strategy and "slash at Bush or President Walter Mondale said Presider 

	

At the same time, Powell initiated 	escalate the attack." 	 Carter needs patience and trust - nc 

	

another critique of Kennedy's campaign 	"But I don't want to be president that politics - In this period of intcrnation 

	

- saying, "I noticed today Senator 	bad," he said. 	 tension. "I do not believe the Americas 

1 	
Kennedy has now adopted a totally 	Baker said he was disappointed with people want the presidnt out an 

	

different view toward the shah and past 	his showing in the Puerto Rico primary, engaged in Politics when Americans are 
U.S. policy than he has maintained in the where he ran some 20 percent behind being held hostage," he said. 
past several months." 	 winner George Bush, but continues to be 	—Hosalynn Carter leaves Thursday on 

	

"1 think he continues to conic around to 	"dead serious about running for a three-day campaign swing. She'll cani- 

	

whatever position he considers expedient 	president." 	 paign in New Hampshire both Thursday 

	

directly contradicting himself," 	Ronald 	Reagan, 	meanwhile, and Friday, and sandwich in fund-raisers 
Powell said. 	 apologized to anyone who may have been in New York and luncheons and recep- 

Kennedy's spokesman Thomas South- offended by his telling of an ethnic joke Lions in Vermont and Massachusetts. 

	

wick retorted the senator is "tired of 	aboard his campaign bus, but described 	—And in Springfield, Mass,, Rep. John TOP SNIFFER RETIRES 	 hearing these types of accusations from the reporting of the story as a "cheap Anderson said the most important aspect 
No gold watch was awarded to Sall' when she the spokesman for the candidate who shot." 	 of any presidential candidate is that he 
retired recently after eight years of sniffing out 	pledged in 1976 he would not decontrol oil 	"I don't go around telling ethnic jokes "speak to the issues ... if you have a new 

	

or gas prices, that he would balance the 	to be funny or to be slurring," he told and distinct and different message explosives for the New 'York Police Department'sbudget, that 
he would reduce the inflation reporters between stops in New Ramp- people are going to listen, and when they bomb squad. But the 10-year-old Labrador to  percent, and that we could depend on shire. "As a matter of fact, I'm very (10 listen, they will come out to support retriever did receive a string of knockwursts — it.,, 	 much opposed to that. There seems to be you." Anderson has been getting only a 

and 	retirement papers from officer Joseph 	lie said Powell should "get off the a little mixup in the manner in which it small percentage of the Republican vote 
Cipriano, who trained the dog. • 	 federal payroll and out into the campaign 	was told ... frankly I think it was a cheap in preference polls, but said, "Iui juñt 

	

where he obviously belongs and where 	shot," he said, 	 not discouraged." 	 1 

Californians Gear For More Floods, Mud Slides'.') 
By United Press International 	Angeles woman was suffocated by mud. 	"It's the worst flooding we've had In the 	spent at least one night in shelters in Los Southern Californians put up barricades 	California Guy. Jerry Brown suspended his area in 10 years," one observer said. 	Angeles and the hard-hit desert community of and tunneled under their homes itc today In 	Dresidentlal camnalUnirnm in Mn.sjwhpttcz 	In Southern California. sections of freeways 	Palm Snrimzs. 

Farmers Want To Produce 
Alcohol Fuel From Corn 

%VASIIIN(;'roN I UPI) 
- Farmers want a piece of 

, the actq in the production of alcohol fuel from corn 
before large corporations and oil companies get 
control of the business, 

American Agriculture Movement farmers 
- in 

- Washington for the third consecutive year since the 
movement's creation 

- are devoting part of their 
attention to make sure federal funds are allocated for - 
farm iWoilühin1flié Iuéh. 

The alcohol is used with gasoline to produce gasohol, 
a mixture of approximately io percent alcohol and 90 
percent gasoline. 

I.eatriee Benson of Appleton. Minn,, said farmers 
would pay close attention to gasohol provisions of a 
pending energy bill before a House-Senate conference 
to make certain it contains provisions favorable to 
farmers, 

Lance Trial To Go Deeper 
ATLANTA i UPIt - Prosecuting attorneys are 

hoping to dispense quickly with flint witnesses they 
need to identify evidence so they can launch into 
substantive testimony backing up charges that former 
budget director Bert Lance and his three co-defendants 
violated federal banking laws. 

Prosecutor Edwin Tomko said the so-called custodial 
witnesses - bank and business officials who identify 
records from their files for evidence — who would be 
called today included representatives from the 
Calhoun First National Bank, the north Georgia bank 
Lance headed for 11 years. 

Tomko said testimony detailing the 33 charges of 
Wink fraud and conspiracy against the four defendants 
wouldbegin later in the week. 

10 

Refugees For Jonestown? 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— A group of U.S. relief 

agencies is working on a plan to resettle Indochinese 
refugees at the site of the 1978 Jonestown massacre in 
the Guyana jungle. 

A State Department official said Monday night the 
U.S. government was not involved but confirmed 
private agencies had the proposal unde(consideration. 

Andrea Braithwaite, third secretary of the Guyanese 
Embassy, said there was "some discussion" of the 
plan between her government and relief agencies "but 
I do not know they will be put into Jonestown or that the 
deal will go through." 

~ 	 a 	
It 

L 	0 	 Aim r'- __..,~ :J I 7977-.i "MAW 

IN BRIEF napes of staving oft the next batch of n1uc1 
slides and flash floods, triggered by the latest today 	-- 	ta r' 

and roads throughout the region were washed
authórf In the city of Los Angeles alone, 	ties 

batch of thunderstorms moving In off the - CL 	rnia and sign disaster declarations. larations, away or blocked by mud and debris. Am 
service between Los Angeles and San Diego estimated destruction of public facilities 

Salvage Team Lifts Ship 
Pacific. 

At least 16 people have died and four others 
Mudslides and flooding also were reported 

In northern and central Utah. was halted because of a washed-out bridge. 
At least 26 houses 	destroyed, were 	some of 

$60 million. Losses in the unincorporated area 
of Los Angeles County reached $100 million. 

From Its Watery Grave 
were missing in six days of heavy rain, 
mudslides and flash flooding. One child in 

Flood waters, produced by a combination of 
from 

them pushed down hillsides by tons of mud The National Weather Service said for the 
Rancho Cucamonga was swept into a sewer 

rain and run-off 	melted snow, Inundated 
10,000 acres of agricultural land In the nor- 

and debris, and at least another 152 were 
damaged. 

week, 10.45 inches of rain was recorded at the 
Los TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) — A combined Navy and 

civilian salvage team Lifted the sunken buoy tender 
drain during the weekend, while a 	Los thwest section of Utah County. The Red Cross said more than 700 persons 

Angeles Civic Center, but much more had 
fallen in the foothill and canyon areas. 

	

Blackthorn from its tvnti'rv 	rnuø in thil uhirwdn, -- '- from 	# 	-. 

CHICAGO (UP!) - Mayor Jane M. Byrne has threatened called a "goon squad," responsible for beating up non- - 

to fire as many as 600 striking firefighters and replace them strikers, demonstrating and making threatening phone 
. 

 

with men and women from the Fire Department's calls. She did not say, however, that they were the same 
eligibility list, 	 strikers she planned to fire. 

As the firefighters' walkout entered its sixth day today, 	Union officials claim that all but 200 of the city's 4,350 - 

Mrs. Byrne prepared to seek a court order to prevent firefighters are on strike. Mrs. Byrne has said, however, at 
. 

 

striking firemen from picketing at firehouses, 	 least 600 firefighters are on duty. 	 - 

The legal action planned by the mayor was the latest In a 	A Cook County Circuit judge Sunday issued a preliminary - 

mounting offensive against the strike by the Chicago Fire 	Injunction ordering the firefighters back to work, and fining 
the union $40,000-a.day for each day that the strike con- Fighters Union. Mrs. Byrne has said she will never again 	
inucs. negotiate with the union's current leadership. 	 t
"We are processing an additional 400 recruits from the 

On Monday, she Issued her threat to dismiss and replace official city hiring list and these men also will be assigned to 
-
- 

up to 600 firefighters. She said 250 new recruits already had fire companies in short intervals under our crash training 
been hired, 	 program," Mrs. Byrne said, vowing to bring the depart- 

Mrs. Byrne said about 600 strikers have formed what she ment up to full strength. 	 • - 

Highway Automotive, Inc "We'll do your 
Short Form for 

only $7,50!  FEBRUARY SPECIAL 

AUTO WASH & WAX $1 fl 
Includes all exterior and interior. whitiwalls, 	I 7 bumpers, windows, wheil covers, etc. 
REASONABLE PRICES ON ENGINE CLEANING 
AND PAINTING, 

A 

2513 Orlando Or. — Sanford ( 17.92) 
WHERE MARC SLADE CHRYSLER USED TO BE 

REWARD 
For Information leading to or the return of Radio 
Base Station & Equip. from Base Paving Company. 

MOTOROLA. INC. WILL 
PAY 	NO QUESTIONS 

CALL 

834-6831 
1 	 ORLANDO 

in 

"i 
Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

rur4monms and pay 
to Winter Haven with his 

[ • 	
rows 0 rue ft" 
	 ___ 

- 	ys,Ibiuswmnd 	
IINiCISWOi 	

IEdkmyc?ivast, 	
- 	 ONLY family In 1971. 	 "p 110110111"M 

	I ysr seus a Mes*j $31.iS. $ um p,gp) I He was aboard the 	 ___ 	___ 
Reem on No way Par SiSSh 

	

'1 
300 

East when he was killed In a 	
I 	po us 	 i scub, diving accident. 

60 
He Is 	 I 	TeT11600410 322.2611 	 I

$2

. h- Tern, who is rnddiutg at a 	MON. THRU Pil9-I 	IL 	 sam 

	

$060

N?7 bNS Ii 	. l5 	$ATURDAY9.I 	 -
mother Ardith Sklbeøes of 	 Save _________________________ 

Henry W. Block 

Let's fight inflation ,.:~ 

together," 	*.~~ 
... 

This year we'll prepare your 1040A Short Form -:' 

for only $7.50? Any state or local return is extra.:.'.' 
So.. -come to H&R Block—lets fight 

Inflation together. 

HIR B LOCK 	's 4 
~ 	;:,] 

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 
WE PREPARE ALL STATE AND 

CANADIAN RETURNS 

SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 
309 E. lit St. 	 150 Hwy. 434 
Ph. 322-771 	 Ph. 831-411.4 
OPEN 98.1111 01,4 P.M. Weikdysg 9.5 Sat. S" OPEN TODAY - APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE 

OTHER AREAOFFI11 
C 

11 11 
E 

11 
S 

IN DILTONA, ORANGE CITY, DUARY AND OVIEDO' 

channel at the mouth of Tampa Bay tOday. 
A Coast Guard spokesman said the salvage team was 

"letting the water drain out of the vessel" before 
proceeding. 

He estimated three hours of draining would be 
required before an attempt could be made to move the 
Blackthorn 1,200 feet to shallower water, where it 	Chicago Firemen would rest on the bottom with its superstructure above 
the surface. 

Weather conditions were good when the vessel was 	Face Dismissal pulled from the bottom by floating derricks at 9:15 
a.m. 

Trucking Competition Urged 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Florida Common 

Cause is taking on big business and the trucking in-
dustry 

n
dustry almost single-handedly in its fight for trucking 
regulation reform. 	 Altamonte To Consider Charter The Senate Commerce Committee began four days 
of hearings on Public Service Commission tran- 
sportation laws Monday. Legislators were beselged by 	 By DONNA ESTES 
businessmen and truckers who like things the way they 	 Herald Staff Writer 
are. 	 A new chanter, calling for a switch In administration of the 

Only Common Cause called for substantial reform, 	city of Altamonte Springs from a strong mayor to a city 
saying the PSC keeps competition down and prices up 	manager, will be explained to the city's voters at four public 
by setting rates and deciding which firms can get into 	meetings, the first to be held today. 
the trucking business. 	 The meetings are to be held at 7:30 p.m. today at Lake 

Under the Sunset Act, PSC statutes go off the books 	Orients School; Thursday at the Altamonte Civic Center; next 
July 1 unless legislators vote to extend them. 	 Thursday at the Spring Oaks Recreation Center and on March 

3at city hall. 

Pot, Assessment Drives On 	A referendum on the charter Is scheduled for March 11, 
The charter to be considered by the people on that date was 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Petition drives have 	prepared by a citizens committee, created by ordinance 
been launched to legalize marijuana and reduce 	adopted by the city commission on Oct. 17, 1978. The group had 
property assessment requirements to keep down taxes. 	its final meeting Sept. 20, 1979 and submitted the documents to 

Disparate groups conducting the drives for 258,600 	the city commission. The commission adopted the proposed 
signatures to get the propositions on the November 	charter by ordinance Dec. 18, 1079, subject to ratification by 
ballot held back-to-back new conferences Monday. 	the people. 

Ed Havill, Lake County property appraiser, Is 	me major change In the new charter calls for the ap- 
chairman of a drive by 66 elected appraisers to drop 	polntment of a city manager by the city commission. The new 
the constitutional standard for valuing homes for t' 	charter, if approved by the people, will go Into effect on Nov. 
purposes at 100 percent to 68 percent. 	 17, 1981, unless the current mayor, Norman Floyd, leaves 

David Reid, 28, an ex-waiter from Bradenton Beach, 	office sooner. 
is heading the marijuana amendment campaign. 	

The document calls for the first city manager to be ap- 
_______________________________ pointed by Aug. 17, IM. The city manager, according to the 

proposed charter will be the city's chief admInistratIng officer HOSPITAL NOTES 	be rap=" to the city commission. would be 
pointed for an Indefinite term by the majority of all the coin.
missioners 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	 SIITNI 	 ACCordIfl%,!O the current city charter, the mayor is the chief 
HOSPITAL . 	SANFORD: 	 executive 	, 

FEB. . 	 RoWt mid Francis Limquist,a 	The proposal calls for the city manager to become a resident 
ADMISSIONS 	 • 	 of Altamnonte within six months of his appointment He DISCNASUS 

SANFORD: 	 SANFORD 	 would have the power to suspend or remove city employees 
Alva D. Drinflin 	 *11115 Dimmock 	 and he could authorize any administrative officer to exercise 
lames R. Floyd 	 Erlo Jordsn 	 those novena with subordinates. Naomi GIov 	 01551.1. KII 	

He would also direct and slçervlae the admInistration of All Frances E. LunquiSt 	 LVIVIPI. 0. Mar$Pill 
Thomas R. McCollum 	' Florence Ttsomanon 	 departments, ofthes 'and agencies of the city; dttend all 
Rogor L. PhillipS 	 Ar"mw H. Flild, 0.uory 	conunission meetings and take part in discussions, but not 

- LeRoy Reason 	 JOSII S. Smith, 0.111W 
Ellis Slaydon 	 Mary I. KVCtiii11ky. ostiena 	vote; submit to the commission and make available to the 
Gwof Alexander. Delary 	Henry L hliL Dellow 	public a complete report on the finances and administrative 
John Mahardla, 05111W 	 Alto A. LO9lS 	 activities of tim city and keep the commission advised on the 11 	Joan Carter, Geneva 	 KOMIM Pwish ..id baby girl, 

RIUISrSon. Geneva 	Deltorw 	 financial condition and future needs of the city. 
-: 
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The Clock 

Li 

Around SPORTS 
I 	- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. 19, 1950—SA 

and marks the last time that the Sanford seniors 
will play before a home crowd. 

Payne's squad takes on neighboring DeLand at 
8:00 p.m. before finishing the regular season On 

the road against Mainland Friday night. 
It's only fitting that the entire community 

should pack the gym to the rafters to support a 
fine group of young ball players. 

A tip of the hat goes out to the athletic 
department and administration at Lyman High 
for running i first class district wrestling 
tournament over the weekend. 

Lyman athletic director Ed Buckner, principal 
Carlton Henley, Bill Scott and Mr. & Mrs. Skip 
Peltzer did a super job. Their efforts are the key 
to the Greyhounds hosting the regional and state 
wrestling tournaments in the coming weeks. 

A special tip of the hat goes to Margaret 
Barhart and her staff of stat girls who made 
keeping up with the results extra efficient for 
media representatives. 

pair of new football fields last spring at the Red 
Bug Park facility. 

Now if I could just get them to come and cut 
my grass. 

Sanford residents with Little Leaguer's may 
be wondering where the news about Sanford 
Little League lu:. been. The local group starts its 
season about three weeks later into the spring. 

Sign ups are being held from now through 
March 3rd at either the City Hall or the Sanford 
Recreation Center. 

Tryouts will be held on March 3rd and 4th at 
the Sanford little League facility. 

Tonight's the last night that folks and followers 
of Bill Payne's Fighting Seminole High 
basketball squad can show their support and 
appreciation for such a great season. 
The Seminoles have indeed given Sanford 

plenty to be proud of this season, rolling up a 25.1 
regular season record and achieving a number 
four ranking in the state. 

Tonight is Parent's Night at the Seminole gym 

Baseball, hot dogs, apple pie and season 
openers. 

Before the spring deluge of the various youth 
baseball leagues gets underway, a couple of local 
guys deserve a pat on the back. 

Butch Alexander, the head of County Parks 
and Recreation has teamed up with Jack Laing 
to transform Seminole Pony Baseball's weed 
city into some of the best looking diamonds in 
Seminole County. 

Alexander is the turf maintenance wizard 
behind the reconstruction of Lake Brantley's 
football field and laid the groundwork for a 
maintenance crew, operating under the 
Seminole Youth Sports Association, that has 
been working hard to get the baseball diamonds 
in good shape for most season openers that take 
place the first and second weekends of March. 

Laing and his crew have transformed old fields 
into new and have created three brand new fields 
at the highway 419 facility. That particular 
maintenance crew also deserves a pat on the 
back for the fine work they did in putting in a 
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What Gold Market 

Is Telling America 
Gold is the metal that drove men in a fury 

across the mountains to California, and by fast 
clinDer ship to San Francisco. forever 
denominating this state as the golden one 	- 

VYC KHUW somening UI the power of gold LU 
change history. But we do not believe the current ROBERT WALTERS 
gold rush in the world's markets is going to have 
any great impact except upon the pocketbooks of 
those who deal and speculate in precious metals. 

Halcyon We do not share the views of those who, like the 
late poet Ezra Pound, saw gold as the dominating 
force in the affairs of nations. 

The demonetization of gold In the United States 
Days Gone began in 1934, putting the country on a modified 

gold 	standard. 	The 	dollar 	was 	completely 
unlinked from gold in 1971, when the government For Now dropped the requirement that 25 percent of all 
Federal Reserve notes be backed by gold. In 1975, 
Americans were once again allowed to own gold MANCHESTER, N.H. (NEA) — For the 
bullion as an investment, once mighty Kennedy political dynasty, it has 

Now the money supply in this country is In- come to this: an empty coffee can with a 
dependent of the gold supply, and that gives handwritten note taped to the side that says, 

more flexibility in managing our economy. "Your donation will help Ted Kennedy win 

But gold remains an international medium of ° 
The can, holding only a few dollar bills, sits 

exchange, as it has been for at least 10,000 years. forlornly on a scuffed bridge table in the 
As su, it is far more important than tulip bulbs barren 	basement hail of St. 	Catherine's 
or soybeans, although speculators have played Church here. Around the edge of the room are 
those commodities even more heavily than the seated 200, perhaps 250, people. 

gold market at different periods in the past. The room could hold five times that num- 

The remarkable run-up in the price of gold in hot the turnout is barely respectable 

recent years and months reflects a general 
because the scheduled speaker is not Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy, D..Mass., but his wife, 

distrust of paper money throughout the world. Jo an. 
Pgv'nnf 1., thc, ,lnll,r h 	hnlrI 	fc awr 	t E'k.. 1.. li.. 	I... 	....1a....... 	a.. 	..k....t...... 	a: 

Seminole s Super Seniors Say So Long 
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White will don the 	Bruce McCray 	Glen Stambaugh 	Keith Whitney 	David Thomas 	Shun Thomas 	Reggie Butler 	Fred Alexander minole colors for the final 

l

nc this season before the 	Friday night's finale will coach Bill Payne, both got a Tribe's traditional waltz in 	Bob 	Peterson's 	Lake 	month of the season has to be ('onwa) in hit' last Cighit 	I n'ns tike i breather tonight metown crowd. The Tribe determine the seedings for the piece of nice news today, 	quarters number three and Brantley Patriots on the oilier Greg Robinson's Lake Howell 	
before closing out their is 	s 	regu,ar season on tournament. Se%eral spots are 	The talented leaper was 	four. 	 hand will be after their fifth 	Silver Hawks. 1' loundering• 	. i , i., • a •, . . , ..

. I hough soiiiewhat behind 	regular season at '' more ro... irlu..:, ng111 in a st111 up for grabs including the selected with Mainland s Sam 	Elsewhere around the win of the year and a winning 	with Inconsistency through 	, 	 •i . .i 	" a t'i. . •i. 	nic rematch with number number one seed should the Henry as the two represen- county tonight the Lyman 	lift to take into the district 	the middle of the season, 
a 	rts 	 xiii 	aCul rrioi nigi
.1st (tnt to d iate start 'ifter 	I he 19-s I .ions ill enter the ranneu 	ia:,tona Seminoles beat Mainland. 	tatives from the Orange, Greyhounds travel to Lake tournament. 	 Robinson s charges have wonl 	'' • . .•inland. 	 Tonight's rematch should Osceolu, Volusia, Seminole Brantley in hopes of evening 	The Patriots could be a 	six of the last seven and put 	

i(Otuda, SedS011, (oris%a% 	contest fresh (roiii a tit4i3 Win
nroute to smashing prove interesting for one and Lake County districts to their season slate at 13-13. 	thorn in some teams side 	 • 	 has been rinng the boards ,aer St. Cloud List 1' rida

i. 	eral school records during Seminole in particular. Senior take part in the High School 	Lyman 	coach 	Toni come tourney time. 	forth a superb effort against 	intt scoring points like a man 	Digger Phillips can again 

	

Mainkind last Friday night 	%Itll i. 	

" 

ir current 25-1 season, forward Bruce McCray broke All-Star Basketball game to Lawrence got a pleasant 	 a new lewse on life latel%. I(x)k for a healffiv Horace i ". yne's troops entered the the school single game be held in Gainesville in surprise from his bench last 	At a big fieignt and ex- before bowing out 79-65. Most 	 Holand in the line up. along mth trigger te prep poll three weeks scoring record against the August, 	 Friday night after three perience disadvantage all teams would consider a 1-I nvin 
i

Conw
a" "i. iiirne. 	w 	After missing two games the season at number DeLand Bulldogs earlier in 	Payne was honored as starters were sidelined. season long, they've played point loss to the Buccaneers a 

maturing Bruce Brightman with an ankle injury Roland .ht, jumped to sixth and the season with a 44 point Coach of the Year for the five Senior Sam linnon pumped in inuch improved ball the last 
two weeks 'and would like 

moral
will lead the Silver hawks into returned against St. ('loud to ttersettled in as the fourth effort, 	 county area. 	 21 points and got  great effort 	. 	 , 	The single most con- 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 PUiilp in 2ti points. His return ated squad as the season 	McCray, the Five Star 	If the Seminoles run true to from Kelvin Hiliman 19) and nothing better than to pall) the 	

tributing factor to Lake battle against Spruce (reek comes 
it the right time ith boils down to where it all Conference's leading scorer, form, DeLand will once again Kevin Zastrow ( 10) to whip role of the spoiler. 	

Howell's new found role of a tonight on the road. 	
the Orange Belt Conference esunts; 4the district tour- along with the man who's put prove pesky in the first half the DeLand Bulldogs by a 75- 	Without a doubt the most strong challenger is the 	Hounding out a look at Tournament right around the rnent. 	 it all together for Seminole, but should succumb to the 68 margin. 	 improved squad the tact 	emergence of center Rusty 	uoi.t atwn, th Ovmcda tu,* lad. 

, , I (. S. Gold Hopes Rest In Heiden, Hockey 
1~4 1 1 

	

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UP!) - The story of 	Tickner, from IAUleton, Cob., and Santee, 	the Swedes in the goal-differential category, 	"Ih mauw Pt'(lple should know that I always 

	

the United States in the Winter Olympics can 	of Park Ridge, Ill., finished second and third 	which would be used to break a he at the end 	jrefer to be just behind in the first round,'' 

	

be 5uiinned up quickly - Heiden and hockey. 	respectively behind East Germany's Jan 	of regular competition Wednesday night. 	Stenmark said. "That gives me a 

	

And if the United States is to win any more 	Hoffman in the compulsory figures which 	Chances for a medal in the giant slalom 	psychological push to (10 well in thmi' second 

	

medals in the Winter Gaines, the guys with 	count 30 per cent of a skater's total score. 	were severely hampered Monday when the 	heat." The women's 10-kilometer cross 

	

skates, not skis, are going to produce them. 	Scott Hamilton of Rosemont, Pa., was eighth. 	nation's two best slalom racers, twins Phil 	('('tintry race was the only miiedaI event 

	

eric Heiden, winner of the only two gold 	World Champion Vladimir Kovaler of the 	and Steve Mahre of White Pass, Wash., 	contested Monday and (lie best showing was a 

	

medals the United States has mustered in 	Soviet Union performed poorly in the figures 	imumnaged only a 14th and 15th-place finish 	22nd place finish by Alison Owen-Spencer of 

	

these gaines, goes after his third today in the 	and withdrew from the competition after 	respectively. 	 McCall, Idaho. 'i'lw event was won by East 

	

men's 1,000 meters. Heiden previously won 	finishing fifth. 	 "1 didn't nail it at the top," said Phil. ''The) 	(;ermmumn}'s Barbara Petzold with Finland's 

	

the 500 and 5,000 meters competition and 	Still to come in the men's figure skating are 	made it up on me today and I'll have to try 	I Iilkka Hiihivuori winning the silver nietlal 

	

a good chance of winning five gold the short program Tuesday and the free 	and make it up on them tomorrow." 	and Finland's Helena Takalo taking the medals. 	 skating on Thursday night. 	 Steve also had problems with the upper half 	bronze. 

	

$proleh1 you the truth, when people say that 	Tickner's high marks now make him a co 	of the course. 	 The favored Soviets failed to crack the top 
01 	oldsi, it goes in one ear and out the 	favorite with Cousins for the gold since 	"i was great through the first four or five 	three in Olympic women's cross country 

	

oUear," Heiden said. "The big thing for 	Hoffman is not considered a strong free 	gates but then I got too far inside on a turn 	racing for the first time since 1968. 

	

mels that I want to skate well. And if! feel 	skater. 	 where it drops over a sharp pitch," said 	Walter Malmquist of Post Mills, Vt., turned 

	

I've given 100 percent and somebody beats 	"I can't really say it's been a surprise," 	Steve. 	 in it good effort in the ski Jumping part of the 

	

rne I'm still happy with that because there's 	said Tickner. "I think the strongest thing 	Cary Adgate of Boyne City, Mich., was 	nordic combined, but his chances of winning a 

	

nothing I can do." 	 about my skating is that I'm strong In all 	another second behind in 23rd place and Pete 	inedil in the competition are not good 
ii 
	dal 	au 	 parts 

Of ii," 	 Patterson of Sun Valley, Idaho, who was fifth 	because he is weak in today's IS-kilometer 

	

..nut Oau medals uv (OfltOSteu today 	The U.S. hockey team moved a step closer 	in Thursday's downhill fell and did not finish 	(fl)Ss country race. 

	

In the giant slalom, the two-man huge, the 10. 	to the medal round of competition with its 	
' 	 Malmquist, a Dartmouth College student, 

	

kilometer biathlon, the Nordic combination 	victory over Rumania. 	 Andreas Wenzel of Lichtenste in got a boost 	recorded jumps of 276 and 260 feet to finish an4 Ice dancing. 	 Buzz Schneider scored two goals and 	from his sister s silver medal in the women s 	second behind East Germany's Ulric'k 
Qarles Tickner and David Santee put the 	assisted on another to spark the U.S. hockey 	o'ill on Sunday and turned in a run of 	Welding. West (;erimiun3"s Hubert Schwarz (Jutted States in position for medals Monday 	team to victory. The triumph kept the 	li through the 56 gates to finish .14 of a 	was third. 

	

i. ID the figure skating competition with high 	Americans, 341, in a Firstplace tie with 	second ahead of Austria's Hans Enn. 	"If he runs a normal race, he'll end UI) 

	

in the compulsory figures and the U.S. 	Sweden. 	 Sweden's Ingemar Stenmark finished third 	about 15th," said U.S. Coach Jim Page. "If he 
ey team remained unbeaten in four 	"I thought we played fairly well," said 	behind Austrian Hans Enn. 	 gets inspired a runs a great race, he could es with a 7.2 triumph over Romania. 	Assistant Coach Craig Patrick "The en- 	However, most experts believe the silent 	finish ninth or 10th and that would be the best 

V 	However, the skiers continued to disappoint 	thusiasm wasn't at its highest level." 	Swede will win the event with a strong run 	in Olympic history for the U.S. Nordic .both in alpine and cross country, 	 The Americans remain four goals behind 	today. 	 Combined team." 

tolbert Holds Commanding Tuscon Lead I District Soccer Starts I 
1UCON, Ariz. (UN) — Jim Colbert is The 66 Monday in the twice rain- having scored the biggest victory of his 
a strange position, and he loves it. delayed tournament gave Colbert, the career. 
:Don't go saying the tournament is winner of five events but none since 1974, Before 	Colbert 	went 	out 	to 	play er because anything could happen," 
Wert said Monday, alter a 7-under-par 

3 54-hole score of 19-under-par 200. 
His nearest 	are defending pursuers 

Monday, he felt a muscle spasm in his 

gave him a seven-stroke lead with one champion 	Bruce 	Lietzke, 	Dan 
back, so be consulted a chiropractor. 

und to play in the $300,000 Tucson Halidorson, Toil) Purtzer and Dave Barr, "It's no big thing," he said. "The only 
n. bunched at 207. reason I'm telling you about ills to give 

"It seems like we've been playing for a Next are Allen Miller, Andy Bean and you something to write, It's something 
eek," said Colbert, "but you aren't Bob Eastwood at 208 and Charles Coody that conies and goes and I've learned to 
ling to hear a word of complaint from and Buddy AlUm are at 200. It is realistic live with It. I don't expect it to stop me." 
ie. I like my spot." to say all of them are playing for second Colbert is within range of Johnny 
Who wouldn't, especially after three money, which is no small change at Miller's course record of 25-under set in 

lays of virtual idleness due to rain, two $32,400. 1976 when the former California Golden 
Lays of back pain and the pressure of Colbert, of course, Is shooting for the Boy took the Tucson Open for the third 
laying to play a strange course. $54,0 	top prize and the satisfaction of straight year. 

T..:1 	L.1. 	.J.. 
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DON GRAFF 

New 
Signal 

Hassle 
President Carter's call for just-in-case 

registration of American youth, we are in-
formed by those who know what's REALLY 
going on in Washington, is primarily intended 
as a signal to our adversaries over there of 
the nation's resolve to meet any challenge. 

It is a signal, however, that has been In-
tercepted by a multitude pf interested parties 
over here who are reading much, much more 
Into It. 

Talk about special interest politics! This 
issue has something for just about everyone. 

To start with the most obvious, linkage with 
the stalled Equal Rights Amendment was 
inevitable, to the detriment of a constructive. 
consideration of both issues on their 

II- .4JI$LI II47 II'-L' II. 'JTVII 'Ji 15 	I.- 	one i WLV UIIU UIV UUUiVII(X 	IIVVILV II 	 respective merits. 

	

against foreign currencies, so the-gold rush is not not morose. A feeble effort to provide Em- 	BUSINESS WORLD 	 Seizing the golden opportunity to say, "I 

	

directed exclusively or primarily against the promptu entertainment yields an amateur 	 told you so," Phyllis Schalafly and company 
dollar. 	 hour of dancing, piano playing and singing of have been indulging in understandable but 

We take the gold fever as a symptom, not a "Let Me Call You Sweetheart" and "When 
Irish Eyes Are Smiling." 	 Dangers  Of Siphon  i n g 	quite possibly premature celebration. 

That reaction is not only predictable but cause. And as a symptom, it must be taken very 	The unshakable Kennedy supporters 

	

seriously indeed. The dependence of the remain firmly committed, "It doesn't mean a 	 almost beside the point, however, compared 

	

developed economies of most of the major In- damned thing," retorts one woman when 	By PATRICIA McCORMACK 	case involving a man, 43, suffering from 	to the splintering within the ranks of the sex. 

	

dustrialized nations upon the import of foreign oil, asked about President Carter's drubbing of 	 UPI Health Editor 	 small lumps and swelling on the roof of the 	ual equality movement. Some spokespersons 

	

which is rapidly increasing In price, is a critical her candidate, by a margin of almost 2 to 1, In 	NEW YORK (UP!) — Beware of the mouth. 	 although a minority it would appear at this 

threat to their economies and their currencies. 	Iowa's democratic precinct caucuses. 	"midnight credit card". Doctors say it can 	The irritations were not severe, but the 	early stage of the great debate, accept the 

It is long past time for the people of these 	When she arrives, Mrs. Kennedy offers a 	injure the mouth and lead to severe lung patient was frustrated. He could not explain 	principle of military service for both men and 

	

countries, and especially Americans, to face the brief but inspiring speech. "We don't have to 	damage. 	 the cause of the injuries. 	 women as natural and even as useful am- 

	

accept the way things are," she says, 	Three Air Force dentists explained in the 	The doctors said a thorough history of his 	munition in the never-say-die campaign for 

	

threat squarely and to take action against it. speaking quietly but emotionally and con- 	February issue of the Journal of the activities the day prior to the dental visit 	ERA ratification. Others do not, although In. 

	

Inevitably that will mean sacrifice. A hard road is vincingly about "the beautiful human 	American Dental Aasoclatlon that a "mid. showed the patient had siphoned gasoline 	differing degrees and for differing reasons, 

	

ahead. The day Is late. Let's get moving. That Is qualities that Ted would bring to the 	night credit card" Is the term for siphoning from the tank in his car to a container. 	The National Organization for Women, for 
the message we heard from the gold market. 	presidency" and "the way he has of reaching 	gasoline by sucking on a tube leading to an 	During the process he accidentally got a 	example, is adamantly opposed to 

out to people and helping them," 	 automobile gas tank. It often is done illicitly large amount of gas in his mouth. He spit it 	registration of either sex. Selective service, 

	

There's even a line that attempts to turn the 	after dark, hence the "midnight." 	out at once, 	 according to NOW President Eleanor Smeal, 

Soviet Atrocity 	family's difficult and well publicized 	The practice occurs frequently enough to 	But, the doctors said, the patient did not 	is not only inherently sexist but lowers the 

	

domestic problems into a political asset: 	cause the dentists to urge other health rinse his mouth for several hours. Previously, 	quality of the military forces. 

	

"Ted will be able to give our country con- 	professionals to consider gasoline as a the patient related, when he had siphoned kas 

	

Despite the worldwide furor over the Soviet fidence — the same way he has given me 	possible source of Irritation when diagnosing and some reached his mouth, he rinsed at 	Gloria Stelnem, on the other hand, is op. 

	

invasion of Afghanistan, the superior military confidence, hope and understanding, par- 	patients with oral wounds, 	 once, 	 posed in principle. But If draft — or register 
strength of the Russians seems to assure that ticularly in the last few years." 	 They said to the inside tissues of the mouth 	The burns affected the entire roof of his 	— we must, then both men and women should 
they'll get away with It. What they should not get 	Those in the audience are appropriately 	can also be caused by various drugs and mouth, making it red and slightly swollen. 	be counted In. 
away with, however, Is the Kerala massacre. 	responsive, but they are somber as they line 	chemical agents including aspirin placed on The doctors said the patient was ordered on a 

	

On April 10, 1979, Afghan troops commanded by up to shake her hand. For many, the only 	the gum tissue to relieve a toothache. But bland diet. Healing took seven days. 	 That lines her up roughly with the 

Soviet military advisers machine-gunned an gee 	to the candidate's wife is a terse 	they said gasoline is an Increasing danger 	The Air Force dentists said "it is not 	
American Civil Liberties Union, which 

	

estimated 1,170 men and boys in the village of "good luck" offered In a grim tone of voice 	because of its shortages and rising prIces, 	unusual for the siphoner to accidentally aspi. 	
predictably is ready to go to court over the 
Issue. 

	

appropriate to occasions when a relative lies 	"Fighting the fuel shortage by siphoning ° 	rate gasoline." Kerala in northeastern Afghanistan. In sheer critically ill in a hospital, 	 gasoline — sometimes called use of the 	'Possible consequences of this practice," 	But not with the power centers in Congress. numbers this rivals the deliberate slaughter of 	me message conveyed by the evening's 	'midnight credit card' — should be tii said, "range from minor local Irritation 	House Speaker "Tip" O'Neill flatly labels any 

	

civilians when the Nazis wiped out the Czech 'events Is painfully obvious: Gone, tern- 	discouraged not only because of the legal to aspiration with subsequent serious 	idea of compulsory service for women as 
village of Lidice In 1942. 	• 	 porarily at least, are the halycon days of the 	implications but because it causes Injuries to pulmonary Implications." 	• 	 "anathema." 

	

Moscow should not be allowed to slough off fabled family whose wealth, power and 	the mouth," the dentists' report said. 

	

accounts of the Kerala massacre as an American- popularity OflCC were legendary all across the 	Health specialists also warn that inhalation 	The report was signed by Dr. David L. 	The sexual aspect of registration- 
I spired libel. Although the story was first land, 	 of gasoline fumes while siphoning could harm Hoffman, colonel and periodontist, EhrlIng 	conscription may have inspired most of the 

the lungs. 	 Bergqulst Air Force Regional Hospital, Offutt 	initial rhetoric and attracted the headlines, reported in a dispatch by Edward Girardet to the 	 re remains the slim chance that 	Dr. Lewis B. Clayton, medical affairs Air Force Base, Nebraska; Dr. Ben Z. 	but it is not the only point in dispute. There is 

	

Christian Science Monitor, correspondents from Kennedy's political fortunes might take a 	director of the American Lung Association, Swanson, colonel and chief, Dental Services, 	also the matter of essential fairness when the 

	

other countries have filed similar accounts. They turn for the better. But, as his wife told the 	said inhalation of gasoline can lead to Torrejon Air Force Base, Spain; and Dr. Neil 	manpower — or person-power — pool is far 

	

have talked to eyewitnesses now scattered faithful assembled in the dreary church 	chemical pneumonia which is severe and D. Lutlns, captain and dental resident, Air 	larger than the numbers of recruits the ar- 

	

siveral hundred miles apart who agree on details basement, "It's going to be a hard cam- 	very difficult to treat. 	 Force Regional Hospital, Carswell Air Force 	forces actually need In periods of limited 
but could not have coordinated their stories. 	paign." 	 On gasoline siphoning Injuries, they cited a Base, Texas. 	 emergency. 

The crime of Kerala's townspeople was to be 
sympathetic to rebels fighting the pro-Soviet JACK ANDERSON 
Afghan government from refuges in the nearby 
mountains. After women and children were 

W*111 herded into a mosque, all males ranging in age
down to boys in their early teens were gathered El Salvador 	U. S. Bungle Again'?I  together and told to shout pro-Communist S 
slogans. Instead they shouted a praise to Allah. 

	

WASHINGTON — The United States Is on moderate Junta. Its failure to control events 	and military aid as a lever with which to pry 	SHADES OF RED: For Sen. Strom 

	

the verge of repeating Its disastrous Iranian 	has been demonstrated by continuing 	some real reforms out of the rulers of El 	Thurmond, D-S.C., the treatment a corn- BERRY'S WORLD 	• 	 and Nicaraguan policies In tiny El Salvador, Woodshed — kidnappings, street violence and Salvador. 	 munhst cou*y deservt seems to depend on 

	

with results that could be equally 	random acts of terrorism. 	 It would, for example, be In line with 	geography, not history. Viewing the Soviet 

	

catastrophic for U.S. Interests in Central 	The one way the Junta could survive, ac- 	Jimmy Carter's vocal support of human 	Union as off greatest enemy 	not 	oy... 
11 	America. 	 cording to the experts, would be to effect land 	rights to demand that, In return for U.S. aid, 	one - In the communist world, Thurmond 

	

me State Department, the Pentagon and 	reform, disband the hated secret police, 	the junta live up to its promise of a general 	favors cultivating close ties with Red China 

	

the CIA have all urged Congress to rush 	guarantee political liberty and curb the 	amnesty for political prisoners. 	 as an anu.soviet ally In the Far East 
economic and military aid to the coalition 	Inordinate power of the army and Jhe 14- 	The United States might insist that the 

	

junta that rules the Maasachuaetts.ize nation 	family oligarchy that has exploited El 	Junta broaden Its base to Include civilian 	At the $ajne time, he adamantly opposes 

	

— the second junta to take control since a 	Salvador for generations. But this the junta 	elements from the left. This would give It a the 	
of sophisticated U.S. technology to'. 

any Soviet satellite, on the sensible grounds 
Xt 	

cj 	 coup toppled President Carla Hiunberto 	cannot do, analysts feeL 	 slight chance for survival, according to 
that the goods may well wind up in Russia. Romero last Oct. 15. 	 spokesmen for the Washington Office on Latin 

	

Despite repeated plees—as recently as 	America (WOLA), a Washington-based But he Includes Yugoslavia In his list d:;. 
Yet these lame agencies' 	 Jest week — to enact reform measures the 	h 	 satellites, despite a record of ant1.8ov1et' experts privately aCkflI54(e that 	 junta Is by its very makeu 	we 	 n0e that goo back to 19a That 	... 

	

p Incapable of liatud, our  policy advisers Independe 
• 	 • 	 member Junta has virtually flO PP' 	carrying tirough on its pledges, U.S. experts 	on 	,. $ 	

urging a )W before the Qdnese communists gained S 
• 
	 Support p4ffldJyfsflbyt4of are LuwInced. 11 coalition With two 	Junta without exacting any conditions 	PO'Sr With Pla1.naesistance_andseveral . ________ 	 the year at the latest. 	 members from the military, Is " 	 would make the aid worthwhile. 	 years before the Qthij followed the 

up 	l 	— 	
natural," one source e*'d — like a 	me predictable result Is t vience will 	ve' 	 with the Russha 

• 	

*11 

	

nominally in charge of El Salvador Will put 	 bsa the 'PPl" 	Jh 	continua and grow In the unhappy nation. 	WATCH ON WASTE: Another well. I. the United States In a no-win position If the 	Birth Society ID 	 Intelligence officials estimate that kid- 	MentW goverignent program is wasting 

	

Intelligence erte pesdictiona come true 	me i eeviJe i 1uticj pow in 	napping is already a $Ikulllion'a-ys 	n"flJ"na because of fraud and red tape. Six 

	

________ 	 and the Junta cellapeet Ad revolt will 	ElSalvador in this 	has rested with 14 	"ind" In El Salvador. Leftist ele,nts, 	
p 	payments, almost surely break out, with leftist rebels 	egt.iy wealthy famili.,, which have kept 	cut out of participation In the junta's regime, in addition to unempicyinent conpenJtiol1, : 

I 	
encouraged by CabS and UW Mw-% Who their wealth and position by an unholy are believed to be preparing for armed In. forwon. 	 :

pi 

	

could conceivably gain aaotiw tosbeld near 	with the military, And this power 	sirrection — ''h Cuban help. 	 of biltesu by f(r.Jge 	in. se ; 

	

vttalMezicanchlfielde.lbsUnitidSta$ee will 	base has remained as solid as ever since the 	By using our aid package as leverage for than, '1'nest $1 million has l 	nt to 

	

basses once more as the bulwark of an im. 	(ictolier omwterafthe latest In a long line of 	reform, there is an admittedly 1111i (4 	
suethSuhockofdiaplacsnent But a recenV joui regime 	 mmg.3, (ICtatlWs. 	 that a peaceful solutki may be achieved In El Investigation tamed up many fraudulent : • 	 me bade oubie, sources told my 	it might seem, with the lessons of Iran and 	Salvador. By pouring 	y d 	the junta v'ments. 	 cratic bungling so :, : "TONIGHT se going to discuss ERA. visa- 	associates Bob øimrman and Petei' Gf$t, 	Nicaragua at hand, that U.S. policy makers rat hole with no concessions, tiwe', no chance 	that lefjllnijte payments are usually ' 

	

vis reglswring won*i lot the draft." 	• 	 the lack of popular support for the military. 	would tac 11* proposed minions In economic 	at all. 	 delayed for months. 

II IIJ 1 I—IUU1IU, flUt11I  

!)~~~~ 5AV 	Score Women's Wins 	 HIGHWAY 4 F, 	CAR CARE 

	

' 	4 

I ... 

	

Johnnie Bennet and Tony senior guard Sonya Smith CLIP 	 11 
Hardy each scored 11 points took game high scoring 	AUTOMOTIVE, INC. 

L 	 _ 

S 	'S Monday night to pace San- honors by notching 20. 
ford's Lady Seminoles to a 

M 	 tough isxi win over rival 	DELAND(33): Benkley 1*, 	A PLACE TOGET YOUR CAR FIXED FOR LESSI 
('1lJs]f--------- 

F' 	 MICNEIJNI 	DeLand. 	 EIdrkigeS, Heckler 2, Jenkins 	 February SpecIal 	 SCHOCKS 

	

me Lady Seminoles will 	, Pate 8, Jackson 1. Totals: 14 
mC*l 9 WUIT vess 	host the women's District 9 

Class 4A tournament. 	SANFORD (35): Davis , 	 LUBE AND 	 ' 	 Av?im.$Icsilv Adwsts 
$5 

152   
5-11 33. 	

I ' S 

6 do  In other women's action Meltoia 1, Voimibaw 1, Hardy Ow 
Monday night Maria Smith It, Beaaett 11, 	 OIL CHANGE 	

All DrlvIi 
Conditions 

I V 	 collected 18 points to help Totals: 147-21 35. 	 ____ 
Lyman's Lady Greyhounds 	 -- t(s1uJN'U -------- 
score a 41.35 	over IC 	LYMAN (41): FerrIte 8, M. 

ii Us POE 
EXHAUST 	 Brantley. Rebecca Foss had Smith 1L J. Smith 1, Page 8, 	 $995 	 WHEEL BRAKE 

.0 YOUR 	 .DISC OR DRUM 
WORK 	 14 points for the losers, me P. Smith  4, Serraao 2. Totals: 8881 

1 	
_ - __ 	

win closed out Lyman's 1315-22 41. 	 ALL GENERAL REPAIRS 	 I 	 SPECIAL 
regular season recordatlz8 LAKE BRANTLEY (25): 	 I__ ____________ 

/ 	 while the Patriots slumped 	Forque 2 Foss 14, 	ft$$ 	 Auto. transmissions - Air conditioning 	
— — t(i1IJs1w-------- ____ 	Tune-up- Front.nd alignmont 	 I _ Patrick 1, Raisins, Vazquex 

ou 	
Wheel balancing - brakes, etc. 	 I WHEEL ALIGNMENT 9 minding out out action . 

LToIaIs:138-1225. 	
. 	 I 	

'13.99 Value " 	BERTS 	volving Seminole County LAKE HOWELL (42): 	WE (AVE I 4-WHEEL DRIVE EXPERTS 	 I 
teams, the Bishop Moore Smith 28, Marvel 12, Moo' 

46 	
I  ES Lady Hornets swarmed Laki tegay 4, Cuurlato 4, 	'WI FIX IT NIGHT THE FIRST TIME" 

	

Howell by a 291 scoring Darrswsl. 1taIs: 1111-2242. 	 3233550 	 MR9 MUFFLER ' NIWNOUNS: MOILtbrV Fri. 	 a 	 marginIn the final period to 	BISHOP MOOKE (52)' 1. 
$a,m..S:$ p.m., Sat. I am-fl 	 a 	sting the Lady Silver Hawks Dries iI,K. Dries!, Merge ii, 	2613 OtIuud. Di. (17.92) Seford 

-a PH 323-601 	P$N1-Y 	 6242. 	 Sinlk 4, Darias 4, Gardner ' (Whore Marc Sleds Chrysler used to be) ff 01 $W,FIIST. 605- 010064 	uaaa. 
SANFOSO 	Oraø5Icity 	j 	 PattY Margo led Bishop ChrIstlauca 5, Nooisey 4. 

Moore with 16 points while Totals: 2118-1952. 
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NEW  

11,11L*,,@:,,, _ SCOREBOARD 	 I OURSELVES Now!
511*:;~ N. 1~ I 

Dog Racing n 	6I0 
Ninth race - 3 )6. 6: 31:45 

w 	L 	PC,, 
Kan 	City 	it 	26 	591 

GB Colle ge S. Car. 83, Boston U. 76 
S. Miss. 

Arizona St 	92, UCLA 80 14. 	Brigham 	Young 	(20 4) 	99 
3Cr' Dc La Cremel2.80 79.00 	810 MIwauke 	15 	28 .556 7' 

86, St. Louis 73 Calif 91, U.S. 	Intl 80 IS. Purdue 	(16 7) 	 89 
SANFORD-ORLANDO 1 Fleetfool Zefla 	600 	310 Denver 	 73 	39 	371 14 

S.C. Sprtnbg 77, Presby 73 
Steubnvl 61, W. 

Mesa IlL N.M. Hilnds 89 Weber St. (23 2) 	 87 
Monday night results bWright Heidi 	 360 Chicago 	 47 	373 Il Basketball Liberty 60 Mont-88, Portland St. 70 Arizona 	St. 	(10 5) 	61 

First race - S. 16, C: 31.65 0(1.3) 90.60; P (3.1) 392.20; T (3. Utah 	 20 	47 	373 11 
Mldwet 10 	Clemson 	(10 6) 	 51  S. Cob. 71, Western St. 57 . 

1 Dan Murphy 	1580 15 60 II 00 16) 	1121 00. East Bldwn.Wllce 69, Mt Union 62 W. N.M. 93. So. Utah St. 69 19, 	Washington 	St. 	(19 4) 	41 
1 tIte Strutt 	 8 80 	5 60 Tenth race - 3.16, S: 31:05 Pacific 	Division Brandeis 83, Norwich 52 Bllarmne 87, Ind. Ctl 66 Willmttc 68, Lewi$&Clark 65 20. 	NC 	State (10 6) 	 27 
2 flag Boy 	 i 	80 7 Wright Bean W 	I 	Pct. GB fill 86. Oswego 	. 65 

Bradley 76, Creighton 75 Note: 	By agreement with the 
0 (Il) 	35.00; T 	(1.2.1) 	539.30. 

Second race - 3.5,0: 39:09 
Bacj 	 1040 	2.60 	760 

Seattle 	.15 	16 	138 Canisius 86, Colgate 87 Butler 83. Milwaukee 69 
Ctl St. 91, Walsh College Poll American 	Basketball 	Coaches 

1 Wright Chanook 	720 	220 
Ang LOS 	 '*3 	18 	705 7 Ctl Conn 	73, Assmption 70 65 Association, teams on probation 

I Socey Pipppr11.80 	7 60 	310 2 Drif's Fast 	 380 Phoenix 	40 	20 	661 Al l Cheyney 72, I 	ncoln Ctl Mo. 97, Lincoln 81 by the 	NCAA 	are 	ineligible for 
3 80 	210 0(3.11 8.00; P (73) 38.70; 1 (7.3. Smi 	Diego 	29 	33 	.168 16' Connecticut 89, Vermont 62 

Chdrn St 	97, S.D. Tch 68 NEW 	YORK 	(UPI) 	The top 	20 	and 	national 	Champion. 
7 First 	 10 2) 	63.40. Portland 	78 	33 	'*59 17 E 	Strdsbq 81, Allentwn 70 

Cinci 73, Loyola Ill. 70 U 	it e d 	Press 	International ship 	consideration 	by 	the 	UPI 
0 (3S)7 00; P (3.3) l.10; T (3. Eleventh race -3.16. 0: 31:88 ('olden 	St 	lB 	43 	295 77 Fairfield 67, Holstra 66 DePaul 92, LaSalle 75 weekly Board of Coaches top 20 Board of Coaches. Those teams 

3.7) 	7.17 80;D0 	(1.3) 	143.20. 1 Honky P,ibbit 	480 	3 60 	370 Monday's Games Gla5sboro 53, Montclair 52 Dordt 85, M. Luther King 80 college 	basketball 	ratings 	With currently 	on 	probation 	for 	1979 
Third race -5.16, M: 31:14 3 Beau Bob 	 7.70 1060 'NO games 	S(tii.'cJijICd) Hartwick 74 Ithaca 70 Findlay 71, Bluffton 56 tjrt place 	votes 	and 	records are: 	Alaska . A n c h or a g a, 

7 Do Fire Khaki 	110 	3.20 	740 2 Didjè) Win 	 100 Tuesdays Games Hunter 82, York 78 Hillsdale 60. Wayne St. 55 through games of Sunday, Feb Auburn, 	Cincinnati, 	East 
8 Kemo Kam 	 7 80 	3.40 0(13)36.20; P (1.3) 135.90: 1 (I Portland at New York John Jay 78, M. Evers 73 

IllinoisSt. 77, N. 	Iowa 56 17, in Parentheses: 	(17th 	week) Carolina, 	Memphis 	State, 	Oral 
3 Wright Reamer 	 7.40 3.7) 	305.40. Phoenix 	at 	Cleveland Manhttn 76, St. Fran NY 77 Kenyon 70, Oberlin 60 I. 	DePaul 	(39) 	(22 0) 	599 Roberts, San Francisco. 

0 (7.8) 29.20; P (7.5) 55.30; T (7 Twelfth race -3.8, C: 35:92 Seattle at Chicago Mansfld 80, Lock Haven 61 
Mo. St.L 67, E. 	III. 59 2. 	Syracuse (22 2) 	 192 

0.3) 	170.40. i Swinqtown 	1100 	5.70 	160 New Jersey at San Diego Messiah 77, York 71 
SI. Jos III, Ashland 97 Transactions Fourth race -3.16, 0: 31:85 3 Tuft Dust 	 5.20 	460 Wednesday's Gain's Moravian 55, FDU Mad 19 
SE Mo 76, NE Mo. 75, 20t 
S. 

3. 	Louisville 	(24 2) 	 191 
A. 	Kentucky 	(74.1) 	 159 

1 Surtire Lucky 	30.30 I160 	660 2 Rocktown Margie 	 6.20 Milwaukee at Atlanta Mt.St.Mry 70, Phila Tex 55 III. 114, New Mex. St. 86 
SW Baptist 65, Avila 58 

S. Oregon 	St. 	(2) 3) 	378 Baseball 
6GHG's Jeff 	 11 40 	860 0 (1.3) 37.60; P (13)131.00; 1(1. New York at Indiana NY Tech 87, Marist 73 

W. 	III. 91, S. 	lll.Ed* 82 
Louisiana St. 	(20 4) 	353 Seattle 	- 	Signed pitchers Rick 7 I3azarro 	5.20. 	0 (1.6) 123.20; P 32) 	354.20. 

A - 3344; Handle $333,086. 
Chicago at San Antonio Northeastern 61, Army 

Wichita St. 117, Drake 104 
Maryland p9.5) 	 269 Honeycutt and Jim Beattie 

(I 6) 	1918 10: 	1 (16 7) 	1721.20. seattle at 	Kansas City Fluid Phrm 19, Swrthmre 47 Wis. Cm 	Bay 70, Milton 56 
0. 	North 	Carolina 	(19 5) 	216 Basketball 

San 	Diego 	-- 	Waived 	rookie 
Filth race -3.16, 0: 31:81. 

2 Italkow 	II 20 	980 Pro Basketball 
Los Angeles at Denver PIT 56 Hamilton 52 

Shuppnsbq 66, Pitt Jnstn Wright St. 72, Yngstwn 61 
9. 	Missouri 	201) 	 190 
ID. Notre Dame (19.1) 380 Boston at Utah 19 

HouSton at Golden State 
 

Southwest ' 187 forward center Steve 
7 Lake Dream 	 6 00 	3 20 Tufts 7). 	TrInity 77 

Ab Chris 59, SW Texas SO 
11 (tie) 	St. 	John's 	(21 3) 	181 College 

Cornell -- Named Tom Miller 
I SpecialGolie 	 2.60 

NBA Standings 
UMass 69, New Hamp, 63 

Ark. CoIl, 08, Ozarks 70 
11.(tie) 	Ohio 	St. 	(176) 	101 

00 1) '3.00; P12.7) 321.00; T (2 
7.)) 	729 20, . 

fly 	United 	Press 	International 
Waynesbq 100, Froslbg 80 

New Eng 86, W flthny Na:. 03, Ok. Chris 79 
13. 	Indiana 	(1) 	(167) 	101 head basketball coach 

Sixth race-5.16,A: 30:08 Eastern Conference Olympics Conn 
Wesleyan 61, Middlebury 56 Cameron 92, Texas Wslyn 58 

.*Wri'2htArch 	280 	300 	770 
Atlantic 	Division Yale 68. Union 62 C. Arkansas 5.4, Harding 51 

I Manasota Gator 	7 80 	3.40 W L 	Pct. 	GB 
Boston 	44 	15 .716 

MEDAL STANDINGS 

0 S 	S T 
South Centenary 98, N 	Tex St. 93 

Grambling 75, Jackson St. 7 TAKE CARE OF YOUR TIRES B Joanne 5 	 7 80 Chatt 81, Tenn 	St 	16 
011.4) 	3.6O; P (4.1) 43,70; T (4. 

Ptiila 	 44 	16 	133 	' C.'rmariy 	 ) 	I 	S 
lJSSi1 

17 Davdsn 73, N C Charl 70 Lamar 99, Texas.Arl 82 

1 8) 	Ill New 	York 	29 	31 	183 	15.' 2 
Austria 	 0 

ii 
Fairmont 80. Shepherd 68 La 	Coll 57, E. Tee Rapt. 53 

Seventh race -5.16, C: 31.67 Wshnqtn 	25 	31 	174 	19 
USA 	 1 	7 	0 i Iayi'ttvlle 94, 	N c. 	Ctl 86 

NW Okla. 71, Ctl Okla 	10 

2 DG'% Hot loddie 	7 40 	*00 	320 New 	Jersy 	25 	36 	410 	70 Pnlan,j 	 0 	1 	I 4 Fla 	60, 	Jacksonville 55 NE La. 79. HouSton Rapt. 58 $5 

1 Wright Alco 	 6 20 	6 20 Central 	Division 101d 	 I 3 F1i3 	St. 86, Cleve St 	83 Ok. Rapt. 68, E. Ctl Ok. 66 

I Total Flfort 	 610 W L 	Pct. 	GB 
Atlanta 	36 	25 	.590 	-, 

P4Oay 
Furman 10/, VMI Oral Roberts 88, Tulsa 86 TO ROTATE 4 TIRES 

0(2.11 41.00; P12.7)130.80; T (7. 
San 	Anton 	32 	29 .575 	'I 

S*I;prl,lnd 	 I 
5,ydpn 

Ga 	Tech .10. Georgia 38 Ouachita 71, Harding 60 
Philips 68, Okla. S&A 62 In and out In 20 minutes 

- 	
-) 

7.1) 	437.00. 1 	0 	0 i Lonqwood 85. 	Emory&Henry 67 
Eighth race -5.15,5: 30:93 Houston 	30 	30 	.500 

Indiana 	30 	32 
Lcti 	 0 	1 	0 

0 	I 	0 
I 
I 

Louisvl /7. Va. Tech 72 SMU 62 Arkasas 58 
Sthmn 80, Texa Sthrn HIGHWAY AUTOMOTIVE, INC. 7 Wright Fielder 	1060 	4 80 	3 40 

	

.184 	6'.' 
Cleielnd 	75 	38 	.391 	12

Italy 0 Lynchbq 93, Chris Newpt 79 87 
SW 7 Boston Mandy 	5 80 	3 60 

Detroit 	14 	47 	27 .730 
flulQara Marshall 78, Citadel 71 La. 56, Ark. St. 51 

SF Austin 79, E. Tax St. 60 213 Orlando Dr—Sanford (17.92) 
I Siuirla Theme 	 380 

0(77)19.20; P (7.7) 77.70; 1 (7 Western Conference 
Canada 	 0 	o 
Czech 	 0 	0 l 

Navy 76. Lycoming 5) 
N C. Wlnin 49, E. Tenn. 16 Texas AOl 67, Angelo 57 (Wh  Marc Slade Chrysler used to be) 

Midwest Division W Germany 	 0 	0 	I 

— 

I Radford 100, Bluefld 88 West 

' 	 ¶ 
-- 
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RACING 
NIGHTLY 

8 P.M. 
(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES: 
Mon. . Wed. - Sat. 
NEW MATINEE 

Post Time 1:13p.m. 

$6 Trifecta Box 
$42 Trifecta Wheel 

ALL 12 RACES 
I 

Thursday Ladies' Nite 

IAflFORD- 
ORLRflDO 

KEITiEL CLUB 
P4 at Orlando Just 

off Hw 17 97 tong*ood 

RISIRVATIOPiS 831 1600 

Sorry No On, lInde, 18 

r 	 — 	 % pr.v 	0 

fZiebart 
Auto.Truck Ruitprooflng 

IT'S US or RUST 

601.0 WEST 27th STREET 

SANFORD, FL 32771 	
(305) 323.9601 

Call 322.2611 NOW! Business 
Review 

Evening lkvaldl 
START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising 

HerjJd A0wert ersl 
ON THE GROW! 	Department't 

ADVERTISING 	
- ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISIN3 

SPECIAL 	-' 

COLD WAVE 

Reg. 320 $1 S 
INCLUDES SHAMPOO 

CUTS SET 

Shear Delight 
BEAUTY SALON 

11 	I 2))) French Ave., Sanford 
YLVIA - (Next Door To Williamson's CB) 

	

TROPHY SHOP 	 .. . ,.i-~ 	

pop PH. 322.4135 	
$, 	 : 	 '.- 	 ' 	 - 2109 FRENCHAVE. 	SANFORD 	
.; 	 T 	.' 	

— 	 --- --': 
:_: 

	

( Next To WIlliamson's communications) 	
I 	 -. '..---.. - -- . - PLAQUES—TR0PHIES....DESK$ETS 	

'',.' 	 I 	 "-..- '- ...' ... 	..-.- OESKPLATES— NAMETAOS_PENSETS 	 '4-.;. 	 . . 
MEDALS—RIB80NSKEYCHAINS 	 .•': 

24 HOUR 	 c.'. 
ENGRAVING SERVICE 

A ". 	 - 

- 	 1111111 %OWl!0 	 ~0. 	 — -. 	

.5. 

STYLING 	 j —•1 	I 
Carol -Is offering to her 	 . 	' 	 . - 
now customers 	 ' 

	 11 _____ 	 ' 

MEN'SSTYLE.cuy 	 -. 	

'. 	 -:i, SHAMPOO and 	 . 	. 

SLOW DRY . REG. $.$ () 

t 	 . 	 ... 	 C,.. 

	

3 	 WOMEN'S STYLE-CUT 	 -  r'  	 ' 7/ 	b. 	SHAMPOO and 	gOO 	 -" '!t 	 i.'. 	' -'s 	 ' 	 ;•'.. . 	 ..-' .' 

	

PHONE 	BLOW DRY—Reg. $10 U 	 '' 	 ,r: 	 " 	 ', 

	

322.1711 	 . •..'J '. 	 . 	. ' 	 ' 	 . 

607 W. 2S 5th ST 	 SANFORD 	
1 	

. 

T 	I . 	 , 	. . 
h., 

, . 
	

I 	1 

party? 	Your 	Irritation 	is sour local Lung Assot'iatitm. OF SHERIFF LOBO Lobo. Per- '71Ø SUNRISE 

justified, but your proposed DEAR 	ABBY: 	My 
kiris 	and 	a 	widow 	with 	quill 
feelings 	Interfere 	with 	the 8:30 

"cure" would be worse than boyfriend of two years I I'll secret visit of a beaulitulmodel TODAY IN FLORIDA 
the (lisease. call him Al) has 	,n seeing a

who been 
 is 	lhe 	terrified 	target 	of 0 ED ALLEN 

DEAR 	iI3I3Y: 	You 	said, divorced woman for the last death threats. 6:514 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. 19,1980—lb 
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TONIGHT'S TV 

	

ll~ 	I 	.1 	
. 	 . 

join Bob Newhart in a Series of 	12 (17) MOVIE 	
TURNS 

I 	. 	0 . 	 , 
TUESDAY 	sketches Satirizing various 	 10:30 	 . ' 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

	

Wins A
ward 

	
,.,, 	 Am,'cucari litStyI'S 	 0 4 H OLLYWOOD         .11 (35) GOMER PYLE 

.24 (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS: 	SQUARES 

	

- 
_11elL. 	

&') 	- ' : 	

EVENING 	

10:55 

TAKE TWO 	 5 0 WHEWI 	 2:25 
12 (17) NEWS 

6:00 	 10:15 	 5 OCBSNEWS 	 2:30 Of 1"Iie 	 . 	

,' 	 24 (10) ART OF BEING THE NILE Conquest And 	 11:00 	 .II(35)IDREAMOFJEANNIE J 	 0 	5 0 7 0 NEWS 	12 (17) THE SEARCH FOR 	 0 4 ANOTHER WORLD 

	

- . 
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041 THE MISADVENTURES 	0 HEALTH FIELD 
DEAR ABBY: My mother—

in-law wonders why she and 
her husband aren't invited to 
our home more often. We 
would love to have them for 

come, they stay from four to 
six hours! 

And as if that weren't 

DRAPERIES (made to measure) 

WOVENWOOD SHADES 

MINIBLINDS 

ALTERATIONS .(Drapery)   ii 

Used furniture OF" m cut to order 
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FREE ESTIMATES—NO OBLIGATION 

NIX Custom Bedding . 
UPHOLSTERY—DRAPERIES 

709 E. Celery Ave. 	PH 322.2117 	Sanford 
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COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE 
(BRAKES—OVERHAUL —TUNE.UP) 

VINYL TOPS DYED OR REPLACED 535 w 

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP 
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B. E. Link stands in front of his home and business. 

B. E. Link Construction Does It All 

	

iuiudle Ui.. whole bull STIWCTION can handle any years, serving the con- 	In Insurance work, skillfully 
of wax” is Byron Link's inot. of your building needs, from siruction needs of the tn- 	repairing damage from flood 
to.,froizi a rwnodeling jot) to simple remodeling jobs to the county area, 	 or fire, 
cunstructioll of a custom- addition 	of 	bedrooms, 	His expert carpenters will 	On the big jobs, B.E. LINK designed house 	 bLttIU'O(l((3S, Florida rooms, handle any JOE), including CONSTRUCTION will make 

For the past 18 years. R.E. carports and garages, 	 fireplace Installation, 	all the nrrRnuPmrnisc h'. •...' 

I
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I 	

7~f I 
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I . 

90"tharn 
FRIED CHICKEN for Better Living 

REMODEL—OR CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 
WITH B.E. LINK CONSTRUCTION 

BEDROOMS 

	

I .. I 	BATHROOMS 
.. 	4 	 i 	FLORIDA ROOMS 

KITCHEN REMODEL 

LINK CONSTRUCTION t 931 	E. 	CON. - While some contractors the total job done. 	 — 	 * 	@ADAt5t 

Distinctive Mirror Designs 
FOR EVERY DECOR 

Your 

Choice 	 -- 	 GLASS 

Custom PURPOSE 
Over 
01 	' 	FOR EVERY 

Framing 

Custom 	

' 	 Ph, 322.4122 

I

3S0 

Glass I Paint ..ng... -. 	
Company, Inc. 
315 Mepilie, Sanford 

yxiuw' 	nuuu, 	uiuuru, 	mis 
been doing a variety of con- 

S  IWUTION Will also take 
the big jobs.. .constructjon of 

inayscon as requests for good 
Worlunanship on smaller jobs, 

For any job from minor 
struction jobs for residents of new homes custom-designed no Job is too sniall for B.E. 

repairs 	to 	a 	full 	home 
re  modeling 	or construction 0 VolusIa,Seminole and Orange to the owner's specifications, 114K CONSTRUCTION. Job, from Orlando to DeLand, counties. 

BTOH link has been run- B. 	E. 	LINK 	CON' call 	B.E. 	LINK 	CON. 
BE. 	LINK 	CON. fling his company for over 18 

_ 
STRUCTION also specializes STRUCTION tit 322.7029. 

"We Handle 
The Whole Ball 

Of Wax" 
No lob 

P

With Glorious. Looking 
Hair,. . And An Expert 	 41 

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT 
Stylist Is Your Hair's Best Friend 

DAYS ...TUES.$ WED. 

&VKIN(JS OF HAIR 

/ 	

STYLING SALON . 	PH. -7* 
11IS. FRENCH AVE. SANFORDA 
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"Parents who smoke pot in 	months tsleeping - with i 5)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 	(?) U GOOD MORNING 

	

front of their small children 	tier) on a regular basis. 	Coach Reeves first task as 	FLORIDA 

	

are guilty of 'child abuse.' " 	 %Tben I Found out about it, i 	athletic director of Carver is to 	
7:00 

	

Well, how about parents 	confronted him will, it and he 	
help a fellow conch overcome 	

0 (a) TODAY enough, they hardly ever 	 Will) smoke cigarettes in front 	admitted it. I should tell you 	
the billern*'ss which is destroy- 

come alone; they usually menu. We don't appreciate of children? 	 ,fl his life 	 (5)0 MORNING NEWS 

	

0 that lie and I have never been 	7J U XIII WINTER OLYMPICS (2) 	GO OD MORNING have fromtwo to 10 "surprise being told whom and when we 	Every time an adult lights 	intimate because I have 	Coverage of today's events IS 	AMERICA 

	

guests" whom "Mom" has will entertain and what we up in the presence of a child, 	moral convictions concerning 	scheduled to include Ice danc. 	
7:25 Invited. She greets me with will serve, 	 the child is forced to breathe 	premarital sex. 	 ing (live), trien s short program 	

0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA her famous one-liner, "In't 	The next time Mouit pulls whatever the adult is 	lie sees me about three figure skating; second run 01 	
(fl U GOOD 	MORNING worry about cooking, 	this stunt, she may be serving smoking, The smaller the 	nights a week, and we have a the men's giant slalom; men's 	
FLORIDA 1.000-meter speed skating: to- brought the food." 	 her guests on the sidewalk, body weight of the child, the 	very enjoyable, lovable 	kilometer individual cross- 	 730 Well, Abby, there is more to 

	

STEAMEDIN PENN. greater the threat — 	relationship. 	 country ski race Jim McKay 	43 (4) TODAY serving a decent meal than 	DEAR ST E A M E 0. especially to the lungs, While 	What bothers me the most is hosts 	 (7) 0 GOOD MORNING 

	

putting a casserole and a pie Wouldn't it simplify matters, the child's body is in the 	that he was dishonest with me 	 AMERICA 

	

on the table. When my and avert an ugly con- process of developing, his 	;ill along lie says he loves IIIC 	
9:00 

	

0 (4) MOVIE 'The End" 	 8:00 husband and I want dinner frontatlon, if you and your lungs 	are 	especially 	and not tier, which I believe. (1978) Burl Reynolds. Dom 	())OCAPTAIN KANGAROO 
guests, we invite whom we husband were to direct your vulnerable, 	 lie told nIL' he would like to DoLuise After learning that ho 	Ct)) (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 
want and we serve our own complaints to the offending 	We now know that there is 	marry me some day, and the 'has a terminal disease, a man 	(24 (I 0) OVER EASY 

	

twice as much respiratory 	liaison with this other woman 	decides to shorten his suffering 	((3) (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
- 	 disease among children 	is only temporary. 	 by halt-hearlodly finding a way 	 8:25 

whose 	parents 	smoke 	D you think lie could really to end his life before IlIrless 0 () TODAY IN FLORIDA  WEDNESDAY 	cigarettes In the home, 	love me and sleep with her? I 
claims him 	 If) U GOOD MORNING 

FLORIDA 

	

The decision to smoke 	value your opinion. 	 150 0 GOLDIE AND LIZA 

IS CHICKEN DAY 	
LIllytililIg is no longer only the 	 CONFUSED TOGETHER Goldie Hawri and 	 8:30 

	

Liza Minnelli combine their tam. 	04 TODAY 

	

business of the smoker since 	DEAR CONFUSED: Yes 	ents in a musical.varioty pro- (fl U GOOD MORNING 

	

Ids smoking does damage 10 	it's possible that Al has been 	gram revolving around their 	AMERICA 

	

those who must breathe 	enjoying a physical (non- 	actual efforts to prepare for 
S".'OIId-hafld SfllOke, 	 love) relationship with the 	their fi rst in-tandem show. 	 9:00 

	

CAliOl.E IN MAINE 	other woman, which is all 	 DINAH) & FRIENDS 	0 (4) DONAHUE 
'5)0 MIKE DOUGLAS DEAR CAROLE: Right on! 	right with me provided it's all 	(24 (10) MYSTERY " Rumpole (J U MOVIE 

	

That message is told clearly 	right ssith her. She's filling 	Of The Bailey: Rumpole And 	)l (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

	

and in greater detail in a 	one of his needs, and he's 	The Married Lady" When 	24 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

	

booklet, "Second-hand 	idi'Lonsl' filling one of hers. 	
lakes on a divorce case, his 	()2)(17)LUCySHOw 
Horace Rumpolo (Leo McKerri) 	(H) 

	

Smoke," It's available 	I'm 1101 asking you to condone 	wife Hilda (Peggy Thorpe- 

	

(without charge) through 	It
1111111111111lidil 

	— just understand It. 	Bates) suspects him of person- 	 9:30 ________________________________________________________ 	

al involvement with his client. 	(U) (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 
(34 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 

	

10:00 	 ORAMMING 1980 WINTER 	 LADIES AND GENTLE. (t2) (1 7) GREEN ACRES 
A TING SCHEDULE 	MEN. BOB NEWHART Marian 

Mercer, LaWanda Page, Rob- 

43 (A) CARD SHARKS 
10:00 

,, 	 (ll( (35) PTL CLUB 

aui AC-305 too small 	
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FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 

3 pieces Iiisy-dippsd fried Chicken, mash 
petalnes aid gravy, cob slaw and 2 hot butter 
tastie' biscuits. Honey upon request, 
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WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIAL , 
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D
ONE 
OZEN $125 

Served 4p.m. to? P.M. in The Lounge 
DOMESTIC BOTTLE BEER ................SOc 

WED MAT ALL 990 

ONLY 

MOUNTAIN FAMILY 
ROBINSON ° 
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BETTY MIDLEN 
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MONDAY ..................PRIVATE PARTIES 
TUESDAY .................PRIVATE PARTIES 
WEDNESDAY .........................7:00.10:00 
THIJPSflAV ..............PRIVATE PARTIES 
ADULT SESSION (16 & Over) $1.00 ..... 5:30-10:00 
FRIDAY ..............................7:30-11:00 
SATURDAY ...........................1:00 4:00 

7:30-11:00 
SUNDAY ...............................CLOSED 

CALL 322•9353 
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FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 CLASSIFIED ADS GaCy 	liCtI ttis Bi. ne 	ive 
Notice is hereby given that a are engaged in business at 1505W. 

d 	A1 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday 

Notice is hereby given that WC 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 
engaged in business at P.O. Bc. 	25th Street, Sanford. Seminole 
380. Lake Monroe, Fl, 32711 	County. Florida, under the tIc. 	3222611 	 831-9993  
Seminole County, Florida, under 	titloos name of GENEVA GAR 

_____ 	

IA 	 I 
£ 

I 	 I I. I. Al the fictitious name of .18.5 EN 	DENS APARTMENTS and that 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES bTty Prosecutors TERPRISES, and that I intend to we intend to register said name SS 	
County, Florida In accordance cordance with the Vovlsions of the 	800 A M 	5 30 P M 	7 consecutive times 	36c a line 

register said nemewith the Clerk with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 HOURS 	1 time 	 44c line 
of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Seminole County, Florida In ac 	 3 consecutive times 	39c a line 

______ (JIASSIFIED All 	_______ _ 

with the provisions of the Fic. 	Fictitious Name Statutes, Towit: 
litlous Name Statutes, ToWit: 	Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY CHICAGO iUPI — Prosecutors in the John Wayne Gary 	a homicide. 	 Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 1957 	 SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum mass sex-murder trial have raised the possibility that some of 	The trial was interrupted briefly during the unusual holiday 	1957. 	 sIg. Charles Schwartz, 

Gacy's alleged victims may have been buried unconscious, but 	session as Bessie Stapleton, the mother of one of the victims, 	Publish January 29 and February 	Avanti Development 
519. J.M. Weir 	 Trustee 	

DEADLINES alive, in the makeshift cemetery In his crawlspace. 	cried aloud as Stein described the excavation of her son's 	5, 12, 19, 1980 	 Corporation, Inc. 

____ 	
Fox so—Msceuaneous for 	I - 

But prosecutors said there is no direct evidence to confirm makeshift grave. 	 DER101 	 Schwartz, 	 Noon The Da1efore Publication 

______ ______ ___________ _____ 

- 
f 	to get t!5 	_____ 

such speculation. 	 The interruption came as Stein described a chain bracelet 	 PublIsh Feb. 5. 12. 19, 26, 1980 	 Sunday - Noon Frid9 	 I  ______________________ 	 ________________________ NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	DES 20 	 _______________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

Chief Deputy Cook County State's Attorney William Kunkle found in the shallow grave where workers found "body No. 6" 	FOR TAX DEED 	 _______________________ 	_______________________________________________ 	
: ------------------- 	 - ____________________ 	 _________________________ ________________________ 

raised the possibility Monday while questioning county 	- Mrs. Stapleton's son, Sam, 	 FlorIda Statutes 197.246 	 18—Help Wanted Medical Examiner Robert J. Stein, who examined the bodies 	Earlier in the trial, Mrs. Stapleton collapsed on the witness 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	________________________ 	 .-.-_ 	 - 	 41—Houses ________________ 	 ________________ 	 GLANCE of 30 of the 33 victims who Gacy Is accused of killing, 	stand whim idntift'im' Ihn hrn,n1nt 	 that Leo W. and Jeanne d'Arc 	FOR TAX DEED 	 ______ 
____________________ 	 Wanted to Bjiy 	_____ 

__________________ 	_________________ __________________ 	

78—lWIOrCYdeS 
- . 	 ... 	 Salvail.theholderofrnefollowlng 	FlofidCStatut.s197.345 	 rc( 	 _______ me 33 murder charges against Gacy are the most ever 	Judge Louis B. Garippo halted the trial briefly, sent the jury 	certificates has filed said cer 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	

' 	I 	

Kitchen helper, experienced, 	Midway, Newly remodeled i BR, 
_________ 	 ___________________________ 	

PT, FT. All around assistant 	block on 1 acre, Ig sc porcp & 	•ooI home, 3 BR, 2B brought against an individual in U.S. history. 	 from the room and warned the relatives of other victims that 	tificatesfor a tax deed to be issued 	that Gloria F. Brenner ITF Sd 	- 	 I 	 lot quality restaurant. Prep., 	fenced yd. New ww carpet 	, 	• 1720' of comfort, 1g. FR Showing Skin a rope ligature taken (runi one ü(Uit' gfd4,e, 	some ensuing arguments would be "grim." 	 iiitjn. The certificate numbers 	brenner, 	the 	holder 	of 	the 	Why ue Lonely? Write; "Get A 	
NEEDED NOW 	

saiaos, line working. AppI. in 	LH, Quiet country living, By 	a New carpet, redecorated and 	years 	of 	issuance, 	the 	f011oWlflgcertiflcateshasfiledsaid 	Mate" 	Dating 	Service, 	All Kunkle asked how long it would take a victim to lose conscious- 	Garippo asked that any relatives who felt they could not 	description of the property, and 	certificates for a tax deed to be 	ages, P.O. Box 	6071, Clearwa. 	I 	 Inn, 	 _________________________ 	S Lg lot, fenced patio 
person, see Mrs. G. , Deltona 	. 	Owner 	531,500. 3220216. 	 *32'x19' pool. Air cond. 

ness, 	
handle the testimony not stay in court for that part of the case, 	the names in which It was assessed 	issued thereon, 	The certificate 	ter, Fl. 33515. 	 RN's - L PN's 	 ._________________________ 	WI L SON PLACE- gorgeous 	!OWNER F INANCING are as follows: 	 numbers and years of issuance, 	_. _________________________- Stein said, "Moments." 	 'so this trial can proceed in an orderly fashion so as not to 	Certificate No. 455 	 the description of the property. 	

.hjlc1 care 	 HOME CARE— 	
Moving to a newer home, apart 	new home w 2300 sq I t. tiled 	SNO LOAN OR CLOSING Kunkle then asked how long it would take a person to die if a 	distract the jury or cause any undue influence on the jury." 	Year of Issuance 1974 	 and the names In which It was 	_________________________ 	

I 	HOSPITAL STAF F 	 with a want ad. 	 , 	FR w paddle fans, built In 	aPrice 5.49,900. 86000 dwn. 25 
ment? Sell "don't needs" fast 	foyer & baths, Ig brick FP In 	COSTS. ligature were used on him. 	 Stein said he was called at home the nlghtGacy was arrested 	Description of Property Lots 61, 	assessed are as follows: 	 - 	 _______ 	 - _______ 	microwave, halt acre oak 	yrs. 12.5 ppct at $478.67 mo. Stein said it would be difficult to say —'but he estimated it 	- Dec. 21, 1978, and told, "Doc, I think we have a big one,' 	Add to Midway PB 2 PG 101 	Year of Issuance 1977 	 inLongwood 

62, 63, 73 + 74 .1 0 Packards 1st 	CertifIcate No. 791 	
Will babysit part timedays 	NURSES AIDES.-. 	

Immediate opening for LEGAL 	shaded lot. $95,000. would be only a short period of time. 	 As soon as he walked in the front door of Gacy's northwest 	Name In which assessed Lu Von 	Description of Property Sec 01 	 331.6730 	 11 to 7 	 minimum 60 w.p.m. Demo. 	SHADOW 	LAKE 	WOODS- 	
Call Bart 

Asked if it were possible for a person to be strangled to the 	suburban ranch house, Stein testified, he recognized the odor 	Moses, Heirs 	 Twp 20S Rge 31E S60 Ft of N 463.6 	 strafed concern for the poor. 	wooded half acre shows of f this 

SECRETARY. 	Typing 	Skill, 

point of unconsciousness and for a layman to think h 	wu 	of decomposing bodies, 	 All of said property being in the 	Ft of E 115.15 Ft Of W 961.8 Ft of 	 Will Baby Sit 	
LIVE-IN COMPANION' 	

Apply in person at CENTRAL 	IUR spilt plan w.wood& stone 	 PEAL ESTATE dead, Stein said, "Definitely." 	 Realizing he had "a major situation"  on his hands, Stein 	Florida. 	 Name 	in 	which 	assessed 	 Sanford 323.5627 	 VICES, INC., 101 Sojth Park 	solarium, sunken shower.tub 	_______________ ___________- 

County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 	NW '.i 	 lnmyhome.$25wk. 	 FLOR.IDA 	LEGAL 	SER. 	exterior. Great room w.FP, 	REALTOR. 37? Kunkle later asked Stein if he would consider it a homicide if 	returned the following morning and ordered that Gacy's 	Unless such certificate or cer 	Lawrence .Iakes Heirs 	 - 	 - 
a victim were strangled to unconsciousness, then died in a 	crawispace be divided into a grid pattern and dug up in "ar- 	cording to 	law the property 	County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 	____________________________ 

Avenue Sanford 	Florida 	combo 	in 	Master, 	& 	low tifleates shall 	be redeemed ac 	All of said property being In the 	 'Things to Eat 	UPJOHN 	HEALTH CARE 	 ' 	' 	' 	 assumption. Price $98,500. 	If you are having difficulty findlnç 
cheological fashion." 	 described in such certiflc*t 	FlOiida. 	 AI I 	LO ñLI 	 EQA.L2P,.P,9I.TUNITY 	rAn 	 . 	. 

I 	Side by Side 	refrigerator, 	$75. 	 Cash 322.4132 	 NEW 	' E 	'' 	" & u r 

I 	A OK TIRE 	 322 7480 
nic'nic tahlp 	w ? '"c's, 	C. 
full Size baby bed W mattress, 	Larry's 	Mart, 	2)5 	Sanford 	Ave 	

7113 French Ave 	Sanford 
$75. Oak Porch rcxkers. $29 95; 	' 	Buy & 	Sell, the finest 	in used 
metal office desk, Sb 	Jenkins 	furniture. Petrig , stoves, to,l 
Furniture, 205 	25th 	I 	-- - 	 _____ 	79—TruCks-Trailers 
0981 I 	We buy used furniture 

The Best Buy In Town - A low 	URNITU11 & THINGS 	 1978 Dodqestepscie 
cost Classified Ad 	 500 S Sifltord Ave 	 $700 & t,skc over $13.1 m( 

__________________________ 	Sanford 	 32) 6593 	 327 1855 ,'e .i 
Duffle Bags, $6.99 up 	

' 	 ------- 	------_______ 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 Antiques-Oriental Rugs 	 i Ton Chevy PU 

301 Sanford Ave. 	32? 5791 	MusiC 	Boxes--Slot 	Machines 	350, auto trans. PS, PB 
Bridges Antiques 	323 2801 	 $1,000 	372 7682 

Wedding gown & veil. Size 9 to 	 - 
1) Neverworn, satin & lace w 	WF lILlY USED FURNITURE, 	 — 
hand sewn pearls, 3735987 	APPI lANCES & PLUMBING 	8G—Autos for Sale 

FIXTtIIJFS 	Jerik,n 	Fur 	____________________ 
WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 	nittire. ?OS F 	25th St 	121 0981 

BUY. SELL.TRADE 	' 	 - 
311 31SF 	First St 	372 56fl 	WE BUY LISFD 	t,lNlTLIPF & 
_____________________________ 	APPL IANCF 	Santord Fur - 	- 	. . 	 DAYtONA AUTO AUCTION 

iiiture Salvage 	322 8111 
51—Household Goods 	 97 I nile 	est of Speedwa, 

_________________________________________ 	 Daytona 	lle,,ch 	cli 	hold 	a 
72—AUCtiOfl 	 p,jtjlui 	AU TO AlJC I ION 	every 

Why buy used? New branci nem 	 - - 	
I 	Tbesday& Saturday at 7:10. It's box springs & mattresses at 70 

pci. above dealers cost TwIn, 	Por Estate C4mmercial A Resi 	$. only one In Florida. You set 

IuIlslze queen & king, Jenkins 	dential Auctions & Apprais,sls 	Th. reserved prIce. Call 904 755. 

Furniture, 205 E 	25th St 	323. 	('àlDt 	AuCtion. 	323 5620 	6311 Mr further details. 	- 

0981. '75 Cadillac 	Sedan dpVille, 	Full 
- 	 7A—A,itn Prtc 	 ,wered. Lot of 

certificates will 	be sold 	to 	t 	Unless such certificate or cer 	Naveloranges 8. grapefruit 	 uzuvujg 	 CiVp'LUytR 	 '- .'r' IM 	III.. I bK lb. huge kit., 	1" " 	 'S 	YW IOVV 

highest bidder at the court house 	tlflcates shall 	be redeemed ac 	 $4 	 SERVING ORANGE AND. 	 MINORITIES ENCOURAGED 	citrus trees, low cash to mtg. 	every day. 
formal 	DR. 1g. Master 	BR, 	need of, read all our want ads 

door on the 3rd day of March, 1980 	cording 	to 	law the 	property 	 322.6733, 322 0367 	 OR SEMINOLE COUNTY 
at 11:00 AM. 	 described in such certificate or 	______________________________ 	 — 	

, 	 TO APPLY 	 Perfect location 53.4,500. 

Dated this 8th day of January, 	certIficates will be sold to the 	 * * * * * * * * 	 FIBERGLASS EXPERIENCE 	EXCLUSIVE ' 	acre In country, 1950. 	 highest bidder at the court house 	 Fiberglass, 	gel 	coat 	& 	mold 	3 BR, 	1'. 	B, 	10 mm. to 1.4, Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	door on the 3rd day of March, 1980 	 sLOAN CLERK. 	 maker. Pay according to exp. 	private area, C.H&A, 1g. patIo, 	 JUNE Clerk 	 at 11:00 AM. ApplicatIon & 	processing exp. 	 Apply 	Starline 	Enterprises, 	carpeted, easy cash to mort. Circuit Court, Seminole Co. 	Dated this 15th day of January, 	2k 	RAINBOW 	25c 	
Good atmosphere & excellent 	 Bldg. 298, Rudder Cir., San. 	Only $45,900. 	 REALTOR 	MLS Sanford, Fla. 	 1980.f 

By: Cheryl Greer 	 (SEAL) 	 Creative Expressions 	322.7113 	
surroundings 	 ford (Airport) between 8a.m.. 

5 p.m. 
Deputy Clerk 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr. 	 ________________________ 	AAAEMPLOYMENT 	 INVESTMENT 	Western Auto, 	 Eva323.est 

- 	 - 	- 	 I, 	. 	ge 	_... - 	. 	... 	- 
(tALJ 	 i, 	rrencn 	ve. 	3235176 	Bartender.Cocktail 	Waitress. 	' 	.. 	awii 	,,mm 	w'air 	 I 	USI full Size hotel motel bed- 	 ' 	 . 	- -- -. 	- -. 	-. 	- 

Circuit Court, Seminole Co. 	 l8—IIp Wanted 	 Corner of 10th & French 	 Exp,, apply in person Deltona 	compressor, 1g. sign in front, 	 NEW L ISTING & 	 "My name? It's Lockheed Chrysler. and I 	 ding, Very clean. 5)1.95 ca pc. 	' 	
- 	 - 	cond. 53,500 322 8909. 

5, 17, 19, 1980 
Publish January 29 and February 	Sanford, Fla. 	 "Your Future Our Concern" 	 Inn. Mon thru Fri. 2 to 6 p.m. 	owner will sell inventory at 	NEW REDUCED PRICE __________________________ 	

cost. This Is a real money 	SPacious 4 	Bdrm, 	2 bath 	In 	 sorely need financial assistance!" 	 P4011's 	Sanford 	F urniture 	Will buy junk Auto flatteries 	JUST MAK F PAYMENTS._'69te 
DER.15 	 By: Cheryl Greet 	 __________________________ 

Deputy Clerk 	 * * * * * * * 	 ,.- 	 . 	 maker. Only 5135.000. 	 beautiful Mayfair section with 	 - 	1') I7I 	 . - - 

_______________________________ 	________________________________ 	Salvage. 17 97. So of Sanford. 	flt 	Price fl,ittery Shop 	 75 models Call 3)9 9100 or 831 

Cedar Avenue and Lake Avenue is 	Florida Statutes 197.246 	3. Current work load and ability 	Gablii Section of Meredith Manor 	 ___________________________ 

DwellIng) 	District 	to 	MR2 	SalvaIl, the holder of the lollowlng 	for use on the project. 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at 	 __________ 	 ____________________________ 

____________________________ 	 Just $345001 
double wide, cleared I fenced, 

, 	.. p....... 	 older home, goon cono., corner 	story condo in CC Manorl C. 	aten 	ii"i;rt,; 	Don't p1 	longer needed ltCVfl5 	Whatever the occasion, there 	 Call 8315399 or_862 0)36 
lot, owner finance with sub 	lIlA, 	Cerpet, it. kit., 	Ave. 1.293.9174 	 high as an elephant's eye. Place 	classified ad to solve it. Try one 	- 	

- 	I 	
Painting & Repair 10*—Apartments £ 	stantial dOwn. 	 OR, spacious rms. 	I more, 	 a classif led ad, and pile the 	soon 	 ______ 	 ___________________________ 

________________________ 	 Int,.'r,or& Exterior Boarding 	Kennels, 	Thermo 	,-_.. 	 . 	- 

,aplsxss 	 $3L000-4 + acres + Beautiful 	
BPP SERVICE CONTRACT, 	 money in your wallet? 	 Grooming& Boarding 	i 

IURN 	DUPLEX—near down 	this won't last, call I 1 	SPECIAL3BR,I½Bhom,ona 	 __ 	

SO—scelIaneousfor Sale 	2'Fm1'mEqp, 	Animal Haven Grooming & 	TrentPa,nt,ng&Repa,r 	- 

set. Sanford Auction, 121$ S. 
French, 323 7340. 

IS" Color console, $15; 25" Coloi 
Entertainment center, AM 
FM stereo, $150; 19" Colot 
Portable Solid State $150; '6 

:fs. very neat 7 story. Cozy 	 beautiful lot, many extras? C. 
hom 	for 2 familieL or great 	 HIA,w.w carpet, OR, pan. Fl, 

'investment 	with excellent 	124,000—St. Johns River access, 	rm wbay window, nec rm, w. 
IIALTY 

16M100 
;come. Assume S pet. mtg. 	$3,S00d* 	for lOacres, owner 	bert 	BPP 	SERVICE CON. 

will assist with financing. 	TRACT. Only 	 24 HOUR [0 322-928 

Harold Hall Realty 	locate 	only $IL000,, assume 	Ill Pan. Fl. rm, Ig patio, w.w 	Low Down Payment 

	

Sav Gas—move into this (lIke 	EXCLUSIVE 3 BR, ii home in 	VA-F HA'235.Con.Homc 

	

new), 3 IR, 21 home, central 	Wynnewood. Lg, landscaped 

"Inc REALTOR, MLS 	 morel BPP SERVICE CON. 	your lot ot our lot. 

mort. at ito . 	 carpet, DinIng sea -. much 	Cash for your lotl Will build C 

:3.5774 	Day or Night 	STEMPER AGENCY 	
TRACT. A buy fOr I37500l 	 V Enterprise, Inc. 

RtIflflET 	ARE 	REALTORI,,.a..i 	SUPER 4 	BR, 2B home in 
________________________ 	 Medl Inc., Realtor 	44430i 

BUILDINGS?? LAST CHANCE 
AT THESE PRICESII All 
steel, preengineered clear 
span buildings. (Major Mfg.). 
All buildings have 2025 
loading and large framed 
opening. 30'x4$'x12' for 
$3,990.00, I0'xll'x14' for 
$510.00, lO'x72'xi' for 
$4,447.00, 45*94*14' for 
$9,347.00. F.O.B. Factory. Call 
collect 9a.m. to 4p.m. 305.331-
4447. 

_____________________________ 	 107W 27th St 323 9111 	- 46U) WCdIt) 	- 	 - _____________________ 	 W W W W W *' 	 '' '',' 	, '* ' 'W 	 great rm, living rm, Fl. rm, 	 41—Houses 	41.A—ondomIniunn 	ISenger future Fully auto, 	 791 Bird. PS. PH. AC SLO DRIVER. 

	

Publish January 29, and February 	
UNBELIEVABLE lake front 	remodeled & fully eqpt, kit. 	 . - . 	- . - 

	 For Sale 	 repossessed, used very short 	Shocks $495 tlt',ivy Duty $695 	
322 1173 

Lt blue, AM FM stereo $5300 
NOTICE OF RESOLUTION 5. 12, 19, 1980 	

Retired Radio advertising 	 *MAINTENANCE. 	 home on 1g. chain of lakes. 3 	chen. C.H&A, & much more, 	 j. 	 time Original $Sfl, bal. Sill or 	New flatteries$29 95 	
I - _____________ 	 - 

	

Mother Suspected In 2 Deaths 	 ______ 	 __ _______ 
ABANDONING RIOHTS.OF.WAy — 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 income every month? Call th 	 exp. $4.50 hr. to start. 	 sea wall, dbl. car garage, 	 wrap around or 2nd mtg. 	buyers. New homes with 	

, lB. 	appl md WAD. 	u total 	tory 	I 	- - -. 	
I 	 '12 IMPALA 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S 	912 French Ave. 	373.5176 	BIG ONE WETO. 901.731.9386 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	

carpet & much more. Priced to 	 w,000, 	 monthly payments under $250 NOTICE is hereby given that the 	 SALE 	 Cornerof lOth& French 	COOKS £ COOK TRAINEES 	 912 French Ave. 	323 5176 	 _________________ ______-- 

Low down payments. 3277787 	approx 770 sq ft , outside 	new interspring bedding. These sell. $87,500. 	 Eve. 305.668.5610 	305123.1563 	_____ --__________ 	. - 	storage, pool & club house, 	beds are not damaged or 
I 

fl—Junk Cars Removed 	500 Palmetto Ay 32? 5511 
Regular 

Meeting held on the 12th of Execution issued out of and 
searched this morning for a wealthy 	man said. Both had been shot once in the couple's fashionable, brick, bungalow- 

day of February, 
AD., 1950, In the under the seal of the Circuit Court 	

General Laborers- Day shift, 	share avail. Apply Lake Mary' 	
* * * * * * * * 

consider terms 	$71,000.. 	bedding sets only? Free locaf 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 Air, E,mc Cond .SI.495 
__________________________ 	surance, credit vnion, Profit 	

US. WE HAVE BUYERS? 	home. Osteen. 	 Assume 7' mtg. Owner will 
young housewife they believe shot her 	chest, 	 style house to find his wife and children County 

Commissioners' Meeting of Seminole County, Florida, upon 	 _________ _____________ 
two small sons, left their bodies on a 	For much of the night, a two-county missing. 	

Room In the Courthouse at San. a final judgement rendered in the 	apply at Mill office between S 	_________________________ 	 __________________________ 
hold 2nd with large down 	_________ --_____________ 	 niture Salvage, 1797, So. of 	Call 322 1624; 322 4464 	 - - 	 - - . -. 

66 Food Store, Lake Mary, Fl. 	 _______________________ 	

Just perlect for sm. lam, or 	577.000 37? 2187 	- -- 	 CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 	Sanford. 32257" 	 . . 	

'71 Lin Cont , etra dean. good 

	

ford, Seminole County, Florida, aforesaid court on the 29th day of 	& 11 am. Ret. Req. American 	 ______________________________ 

	

retired couple. 2 BR, 1B, LR, 	 W Garnet? Wh,te 	 MOUNTAINS of merchandise ..- ioi Dollar Paid for lunk & usen 	fires, fully equip AM FM 
in a gold Cadillac - perhaps to kill 	of Duval and St. Johns police, deputies page note from her. It said she intended 

heretofore given, passed and case entItled, 0. Douglas Stan. 	ed., Longwood, Fl. 	
.CASH1ERS. 	 driver). Must have valid 

cars trucks & heavy equipment. 	322 26)1 before S 

	

(laundry, dry cleaning & PT 	
Deltona. 	 JOHN KPIDEF4 ASSOC 	 -- - 	 _______________ The pajama-clad bodies of 3year-old 	vehicles. 	 Authorities declined to quote from the 

renouncing and disclaiming any, Plaintiff, •vs- Ethel Spivey, 
	

production carpenter's helpers 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

	

Deltonal Here it Is? Should be 	Phone 322 1881, Sanford 	 42—Mobile Homes 
vacating 	and 	

abandoning, Kennelh W. McIntosh, et al 	
Positions now open for 	people this one Is for You. 	

Sanford Dry Cleaners. 	 __________________________- 	

built 32, has everything In. 	 - 	
- 	 usel. stilt in warranty 

	

person 1)3 Palmetto Ave., 	3235774 Day or Nigh 	$75,000, only $64,500. Custom 	 Push htvtlnn Controls, has caro 
S II SU mèe our beautiful new BROAD 	Oriqin,,Ily $649, assume pay it of factory.built modular 	

Cornerofloth&French 	 Call3223853 	 UNDER 510,000? 3 Bdrm, 1½ 	oven. 	
TO DOWNTOWN. FRESH 	GREGORYMOBlLEHOME 	8186 

	

the following described rights.of. as Sheriff of Seminole County, 
	

housing. Carpentry Ex. 	
"Your Futureour Concern" 	 After6p.m. 	 Bath, fully carpeted, fenced 	

- 	 CARPETS, PAINT, FRONT 	O3OrIandoDr. 	323 S200 	_______________________ 

night nfter their father, Jacksonville 	that county - where information in the health, In it, she also asked to be way, to.wlt: 	
Florida, and I have levied upon the 	

penance necessary? Apy 	 yard w.ul Ility bldg. and 	
H. Ernest MORR6 Sr. 	 PORC H & NEW ROOF. 	VA & FHA FinancIng 	It you're in the business of building 

three-page note from his wife saying she 	was called off when "we found nothing," was taking two guns with her - a ,fl SW '. of Section 36, TownshIp 21 owned 
by Ethel Spivey, saId 	

. Sanford Ave., Sanford, Fl. 	 p.m. Quality food service. 	all this and privacy. I yr. 	
. REAL. ESTATE Srer 	$21,900 	

your busInes . . use the __________________________________________________________ 
North25feetof South "zof SE 'aol police said, 	 was. But he said the search would officials said, 	 Section 35, same Township 

and tIcularly described as follows: 	________________________ 	 _________ 
________________________ 	 43—Lots-Acreage - 	Classified Ads often. 

	

County, Florida, more par. 	
portunity Employer. 	

lirtmediate openings. Must have 	 Deltona Inn. 	
GOOD 	I N V E S T ME N T 	134-4200 	 Eve. 562.3655 	DERN, POOL. 3 BEDROOM, 	 _________________________ 

2", BATH. FORMAL DINING 	SOUTHSANFOPDAVENUE 	Orig.5S29,flOw$?OSorSi9mo Jadison apparently "had this obsession 	:k Duvat - pçMve spokesman said all given them a clean bill of health, 	Florida, thIs 12Th day at Ftbniary, 	
of the Southwest 14 North of 	

ma. to start. 

	

or older with good driving re 	 - 
- 29-Rooms 	frontage zoned comm. 2 CE 	

Ad of t. no fancy claim. 	KITCHEN. REDUCED TO 	across from Sanora entrance. 	kENMORI: WASHER --Parts, 	 I 

	

By the Board of County Corn. Range 30 
East the East 66 fiat of 	Exp. In cabinet making, Cutting 	cord. Annual starting salary In 	

- 	 r.ntaiomes, owner may hold. 	
., . .JU5f Results? 	 u2, 	WITH ASSUMABLE 	Zoned Residential ifl County. 	Service Used Machines. 	 BASE SEALING £ MAINT. CO. 	 Comimptefe Mobile 

BOARD OF COUNTY 	
' 	 Aluminum Distributor Is 	 laundry. 	Elderly lady, 	

LAKE MONROE- Bass fishing 	FHA VA, FHA 7358.215 	2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 	 . - 	- 	- 	
. 	 yd; restriping 9c ft 	 ____________ 

and the undersigned as Sheriff of Buildto Suit -  our lot or yours 	

I 	
I 	 373 0697 	 on 1500 yds or more, 2k per sq 	 5759 

examined both children recently and 	believed to be driving whenshelefthome red ribbon noted that although the 	OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
Seminole County, Florida, will t 	sWORKING SUPERVISORS 	serve greater Orlando area. 	 Sanford. 3235627. 	

Bdr, 2½ Bath lakefront home 

found them to be In good health, 	 shortly before 7 p,m. 	 temperature was In the 40s, they were 	FLORIDA 	
1l00A.M.onthe5thdayof March, Exp. in all phases of bldg. tnt 	Call 2 .m..4 p.m. to schedule BY: ARTHUR H. BECKWITH 

M. Unsworth Realty 	NEW APPLIANCES CEN. 	 Sold orig 5409.35. used short 	 Any repair extra-- 	New or Old. Small or Large, 
in a gulley on a narrow, 20-mtle4ong spit 	of a chain of local fast-lunch restaurants 	Romine said Jackson "talked with his 	CLERK 	 the highest bidder, for cash, 

interview. 33i.0 	 Sanford Graclobs living. Reas. 	has pool on one acre, private 	
TRAL HEAT AIR, DeBARY 	 PEAL ESTATE 	 time. Bal $189 i4or$i9 3S mo 	We use only Federal Spec 	Inside or Outside, Top or 

The two children were lying faceown 	Duval officials said Jackson — owner wearing Ulin pajamas. 	
JR 	 AD. 1980, offer for sale and sell to 	

$I,000mo. tostant 	
- 	 weekly & monthly rates, utilities 	boat dork, fireplace In Florida 	

AREA. $35,500 	 F AL TOP. 377 7198 	 Agent 339 8386 	 materials. Cosmicoat Seater 	tttom, We do it All Home 

	

500 S Oak Ill 7113 	room, formal dining, lots of 

	

subjed to any and all existing 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	* * * * * * * * 	 pd. Inquire 	
extras. $5L900 	

REALTOR 	MLS 	 LAKE PICKETT ESTATES. S 	We specialize in-- 	 53—W.Radiote 	Sanford 32? 7510 	Orl 834 6303 	roof, carpet, plumb, patio, 

	

________ 	 ________________________ 	— 	 Been in Seminole Cty 20 yrs 	Repair & Remodeling. Fences, 

	

Sanford, Florida, the above 	"Your FutureOtirco corn" 	 - - -- 	 ________________________ 

	

_________________ 	
ACRES, ROAD FRONTAGE, 	FARMS 	

etc. tic, etc Chances are if 

	

NOTICEOF APPLICATION 	described personal property. 	
SANFORD-Remoteled 1 BR 	Large rooms, exterior done In AFL-CIO Cool To Democratic Runners 

	 ________ 	 _______ ____ 

w,cantdoitnoonecan 2lhr 
selection 	 picturesque pant of Sanford. 	

NEW3BEDROOM,2BATH,7 	 GROVES 	TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 	 bySittifl9SerVice 	
' 327077? 

	

FOR TAX DEED 	 That said sale Is being made to 	
* * * * * * * 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 plus den.alr, tile' bath. $320. 	aluminum siding. Perfect for 	HAL COLII' REALTY Inc. 	CAR GARAGE. CENTRAL 	 $493.75 bal. $113.16 or $17 me 	 - 

	

Florida Statutes 197.246 	satIsfy the terms of said Writ of ___________________________________ 	 _________________________________ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	Execution. 	 RN or LPN, I to 12 part time. 	912 French Ave. 	323.5176 	

corner lot. I yr. warranty. 
HEAT I. AIR, MANY EX 	6' 2 acres for only $16,Suu . Very 	Agent 339 5386 	

CUSTOM hOMES BUILT Corner of 10th I. French 
Adults. 541.7113. 	 growing family. Fireplace, 	

MULTIPLE'LISTING.REALTOR 	TRAS. $19,900. 	 ' 	 good terms. Osteen. 	
Good 	dT,ij 	

(alter 5pm.) Bldg 2716, Apt 2 	
S 0 BALINT 	372 866S 

322 0283 Mrs. Barbara Johnson 	
Rebuild Condemned Houses 

that Leo W. and Jeanne d'Arc 	John E. Polk, 	 Applyin Person Sanford Nursing 	
FutureOurCorsc.rn" 	 Beautiful) BR Condo 	 $37,900. 	 LOCH ARBOR 	

MILLERS 	 MastersCoveApts 	 _______________________ 

find fault with all three major candidates for the Democratic Kirkland whether 
rwnors were true that the AFL-CIO was 	certifIcates has filed said cer 	Seminole County, Florida 	 Mellonville. 	

* * * * * * * 	 323.6570 	 ___________________________ 

presidential nomination - President Carter, Sen. Edward closer than ever to endorsing a GOP candidate, 	 fit Icates for a tax deed to be Issued Publish February 12, 19, 26 and 

	

3 BR, 18, FR with FP, fenced 	6 ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 	H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	76l9OrlandoDr. 	Ph. 322-0352 	Age Newbornlo4yrs. 	 IMan, quality operation thereon, The certificate numbers March 4, 1910 	 TO LIVE IN 	. 	
' 	 CASHIER 

ROOM, 1'', BATH. ORIGIN. 	Req. REAL ESTATE Broker 	 TELEVISION 	 8a.m. toSp.m.-Mon. thru Fri 	Byms exp Patios. Driveways 

Kennedy and California Gov, Edmund Brown Jr. 	
and years of issuance, the DELIS 	

Maturewomanto cantor Semi. 	Exp. for fast food takeout store, 	 'on Lake Ada. Just So. of' 	
3237832 	 ALLY BUILT AS A DUPLEX, 	

390 N. 17.93, Casselberry, Fl. 	RCA color console 25". sold new 	 Vousupply alt necess. 	 etc Wayne Beai 327 132? _____________________________ 	
1 BR-$209 up. Pool. Adults only 

VACANT MAKE OFFER. over $700. Balance due $175. or 	 SlOper child. per week Eves. 3220612,327.1517 	 $21500 	 $34-S200 	 Eve, 567.363' 	
take over my payments $17. 	

- 	 WARRENS MAINT SERVICE 

	

_________________________ 	

207 E. 25th St 	 - ' - 	 ' 	

month. Still In warranty. Will 
executive council, even though AFL-CIO President Lane 	Nevertheless, it is clear that the 13.6-million member 	Certificate No. 511 	 Public Announcement' - Con. 	332399$ 	 ____________________ 	 _____________ 

Kirkland dispelled any notion labor was about to jump to the federation has points of conflict with all the Democratic 	Year of IsSuance 1971 	 struction Prolects: 	 - 	 - 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ ______________________ 

are as follows. 	 PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS 	Perm. Ref. req., able to drive. 	66 Food Store, Lake Mary, Fl. 	 Mariner's Village 	 ____________________ 
- 	 REALTY WORLD. 	BATH, FAMILY ROOM, 2 	 - 	

BARGAIN TV's 	 TOWER'S BEAU IV SALON 	 All Work Guaranteed 

	

_________________________________ 	 ____________________________________ 	

Rt'sid,'ntial Comnrviercial Republican camp, 	
frontrunners. 	

0 Durants Add PB 3 PG 12 	
, County, in complianc, with the 	 _________________________ 	 _______ 

Description of Property Lot S H 	The School Board of Seminole 	
Legal Notice 	

- Legal Notice 	
- 	 partrrnts Furnished 

When you place a ClassIfIed Ad in Les Warren 323 6575 CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL 

	

___________________________ 	
The Evening Herald, stay close 	 ________ 

	

Name In whIch assessed, George Consultants Competitive 	 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 	 ________ 	 ______________________ 3 Haitians Dead In Ocean 	Legal Notice 	 __ 	 _________ ________ 

	

____________________________ 
to your phone because 	 __________________________ 

	

_________________________ 	

FIREPLACE. $49,500. MUST 	real estate & inventory, 	 HERB'S TV 	 519E. 1st St., 327 5742 
3 Miller Jr. 	 Negotiation Act - Chapter 7538), 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Efficiency Apartment 	something wonderful Is about to 	

HEAT & AIR, CUSTOM 	Plumbing supply business + 	 Why pay more? 	
formerly Harniett's Beauty Nook _______________________ 

BE SOLD THIS WEEKI 	 5)43,000. W. MalIczowskl, 	7S97 S SanfordAve. 	323 1731 	 Land Clearing 
____________________ 	

All of said property being In the does declare the intention to 	 SALE 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	 . Preferworklnuperson 	 ______________________ 
REALTOR. 322 7953. 	 _______ 	

CIraIfljc Tile Ph. VO4US.73.46 	 _______ 	 __________________________ 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Florida. 	. 	 replacementoftpieexis,lng l7Oton 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN business at 201 West First Street,' 	 ---- ---- ------------ '- - 

	 owner to hold mtg. Write p.o. 	The Real Estate Agency 	
New or repair, leaky showers our 	 7991 

	

County of Seminole, State of certify EngIneers for the repair or 	 that the undersigned Is engaged fl 	
' 	 Want to Buy- 1 or 2 BR house, 	

ET T 	

4FReal Eited 	55—Boats & Accessories 	
MEINTZER TILE 	

L,sndclearing, F ill Ort & Clay Three people died and at least two were 	 AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN titicates shall be redeemed ac 	HighSchooland.oroth,rproleds Of Execution issued out of and under the name of SOUTHERN 	 -- 	 -- -- - - 	

- 	 vacant land Lucky In. 	 2fl7Hwy, 1792 	 - _________ ______ - Infested waters about 	miles from Port 	MauriceJustilllene,41,ofportdupere,  Haiti, 	LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE highest bidder at tte court house all Interested firms must be aforesaid court on the 28th 
day of Pursuanttotheprovisionsofuso, 	i 	 micrave, drapes, no pets. 	10 acres, 11 horse stalls, 2 tack 	 _____________________ 

AND AMENDING THE FUTURE certificates will be sold to the 	To be eligible for consideration, a final ludgement rendered In the the Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 garage, 	ref., 	range, 	 ----- ---- 
----- 	 Free EsI. 	530 1783 aft 6 	__________________________ 

	

______________________ 	

Sanford 322471?. 	 _____ 	 - 	 NEWI REPAIR 	 Landscaping COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF dooronthe 10th day of March, 1980 certifIed by the School Board as 	enib, AD. 1910, In that Fla. Stat. (1979), • 	 $375 fY10. 162.6593. 	
sheds, close in, good terms. 	 _________________________ 

Everglades, 	
' 	 who said coup members were wearing e 	

THE CITY OF SANFORD, at 11:00 AM. 	 qualif led, pursuant to Consultants certain case entitled, Albert N, 	DATEDCt Sanford, Florida, this 	
Sanfordj BR, 2B, Carport, 

A Coaat Guard search for the missing was 	preservers when they plunged into the Gulf 	FLORIDA. 	 Dated this 5th day of January, CompetitIve Negotiations Act, end Fitti Plaintiff, vs. Meredith 28th day of January, h91 	
AC,$32SflrstI last 	 _______________________ 

AWARDREALTY, INC. 	 - ------. 
	 CFP1IFIEDLAWpj 

scheduled to resume at dawn today. 	Stream, 	 Notice is hereby given that a 1950. 	 . 	 the regulations of the Board Enterprises, Inc., Defendant, 	$oufhornManag,mant 	
ys43 	 4-2. Like new, consider lease 	 __________________________ 

BROKER 	
. 	 Dressn'king 	

ILANOSCAPING 

	

____________________ 	

SEIGLER REALTY 	ebuyyourequlty,closelfl24hr5. 59—Musical Mrchandlse ______________________ 

____________________________ Pianos & organs, stock PublIc Hearing will be held Ct the I SEAL) 	 (Form 251 or 354) 	 wtich aforesaid Writ of E*ecutløn 	Consultants, Inc. 	 __________________________ 	 Option $44,500, broker owner. 

	

24395 MvrtleAve. 	=... 	 . 	 clearance, big savings. Call 	 FREE ESTIMATES 377 7902 
Sanford 	Orlando 	47.AMurtgages Bouçjht 	Bob BalI 322 4103. 7202 French 	Alterations, Dressmaking 

The Cot Guard said 12 people and three 	
The survivors were taken to area hospIs 	Comlssion Room in the City Hall 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, 	Any firm or indIvidual desIring WU delivered to me as Sheriff of 	By: Richard H. Gleeson, 	 4 BR,)', 8, Fl Rm.carplled, 	 _______________________ ______-- 	

- 	62—.Ganden 

bodies—aman, woman and baby g1ilwere 	
where'they were treated for exposure and 	fnhe City Of Sanford, Florida, at 	CLERK 	 to provIde professional servIces Seminole County, Florida, and I 	President 	

CHA$325mo. 	 _________________ _____ 

______________________________ 	

Drapes, Upholstery sailboat returning from the Bahamas noticed 	 _____________ ______________ _____________ 

37? 0640 	 327 IS?, 	 & 	 ____________________________-- 	
327.0707 	 PaintIng 

plucked from he ocean afr a 7O400t 	
then Utned over to US. thwiigratlon and 	1910, to consider changes and 	Sanford, Fla. 	 siderationwltha lifter Of interest, descrIbed property owned by 1910 	

Req. Real Estate Broker 	 ______________________ 

7:00 o'clock P.M. an March 10, 	Circuit Court, Seminole Co. 	 Il apply in writing for con. have levied upon the following Publish Jan. 291 Feb. 5, 12, 19, 	 + deo. 322.0216 	 BATEM.AN REALTY 	"[pf'JJ}()[yJ 	 Will buy 1st 8.2nd mortgages. We ------ -- 	 --- .- 	

- 	 ywaII 
two men struggling In the water Monday and 	Naturalization Service officials for 	amendments to the Zoning Or. 	By: Cheryl Greet, 	

Each litter of Interest shall Meredith Enterprises, Inc., said DER.102 	
' 	 Where you place a Classified Ad 	 3440 $anfordAye 	 ________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	

1180 make Real Estate 	
____________________________ 	 Panting by Anthon, Coririo, 

redbud the Coast Guard. 	 , 	

Land Use Element of the Corn Publish February 5, 12, 19, 76, 1910 	1. Specific abilIties with respect County. Florida, more par. 	

N Oil CE 	' 	 close to your phone because 	__________________________ 	

RobIon, Orlando, 422 2976. 	Call Clark I Hint 323 75*0 	Remodel & Addltiont. 

"they clung to the (Coast Guard utility) 	Among those rescued were Lids Feliciano 	pretienslv, Plan of the City of DES 2 	
là the particular inolect's ticularly described as follows: 	 __________________________ 

Business Ioz'ps. Florida Mor 	FILL DIRT& TOPSOIL 	)rywall, 	eilings, and Walls 	Qualify in? or Est. prtrure Sanford, Florida, as follows: 	
requirements. 	 LOt 1 and rsrt of Lot 3, Begin 	 _______ 

	

bout. We tried to get them on one ata time but 	and Juan Feliciano, who told authorities theY 	A portion of that certain 	
2. SImilar work withIn the last Most Sly Cot Lot 1, Run NWLY on 

	

they all tried to jump on at once," said 	were from Miami, 	 property lying between 24th Place 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	three years describing size, date, Lot Line 10.4 fill SELY on ST 65.2 and West 25th Street and belwe.n 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 location, and value, 	 fell NELY to Begin Block C Gene 	 _____________________ Comm.rc. To D.cld. AntiDump Suit proposed to be rezoned from SR.1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, to 	 proled, 	 P.B.s 	 _________________ 	 ____________________ 	 _________ __________________ (Single FamIly ResidentIal that Leo W. Salvail I. Jearme d'Arc 	4. Staff and equipment propose and the undersigned as SherIff of Florida Fruit & Vegetable Association' 	Florida growers. Since then, President 	
(Multiple Family Residential certificates has filed said Cet 	- S. The name of all consultants ll:OOA.M.onthelthdayof March, 

	

announced today the U. & Commerce 	Jimmy Carter has transferred anti-dumping 	Dwelling) District, and amendIng lit icates for a tax deed to be issued proposed for use on the project. AD. 1950, Offer for sale and sell to 

	

Department has agreed to issue a final 	enforcement powers from the Treuwy the Future Land Use Element of thereon. Th. certificate numbers 	Each fIrm shall maintain the highest bidder, før cash, the ComprehensIve Plan. Said and years of Issuance, the General Service Application Form sUblect to any and all existing 

	

in the anti-dumping suit that 	Department to the Commerce Department property beIng more partIcularly description of the property, and 351 or 214 on file with the DIrecto, lions, at the Front (West) or of 

	

wee Initiated by Florida winter vegetable 	II is anticipated that the Commerce d.sci-rn. as follows: 	 the names in which it was assessed of Auxiliary Services, updated at the Seminole County Courthouse In 	 ____________________ growers over a year ago. 	 . 	Department will Lsm a final determination 	Lots S6, 7, L and 10, Block 9, are as follows; 	 east every twelve months to 	Sanford, Florida, the above 'd Section Dreamwoid, PB 4, 	Certificate No. 371 	 eligIble for consideration. If this discribad personal property, 
on the case by March 17. 	

Page 70, Public Records of 	Year of Issuance 197) 	
- 	 form is alrs.dy on file, state 11w 'That said sale is being made to 

The suit alleges that Mexican growers have 	"If a determination of dumping Is Issued, 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 DescriptIon of Property Lots 37 date of submittal In letter of in- satisfy the terms of said Writ of 

	

been bringing winter vegetables Into the 	then additional duties and fines could be 	All panties in interest and 3) 134 81k. H Long*ood Park PB forest. 	 Execution. cltizins shall have an opportunity I) PGS I 9 1 10 	 ALL APPLICANTS MUST BE 	JoIm E. Polk, 
United States below a fair market cost, 	placed on incoming Mexican winter to 

be heard at said hearing. 	Name in which assessed, Hugh 
REGISTERED IN THE STATE Sheriff 

	

the U, S. Treasury Department 	vegetables," stated Joifre David, executive 	By order of the city CommIssion 0. DotWIell 	
OF FLORIDA TO PRACTICE Seminole County, Flørida Issued 	reflmInary finding against the 	vIce.g of 	asaUon 	 ot use city of Sanford, Florida. 	- All of said property being in the THEIR PRfltt,fsaI LI' 	D..kIl.k l.-.... 	-- 	- 

	

.some$hlng wonderful is about 	$28,000—New 	35R, ' 	JUST LISTED 3 BR, lY 8, 2 	with navm.nts 12I. under to 	 --______ -- - 	 -- ----- •* haa,a 	 - . - 	 ____________ 

FIREWOOD 
us for I' pickup delivered 

323-1917 aft. 3 

stat cDntroled heat, off 	floor rre'rI', 	 322 3555 
sleeping boxes. 	We ca?er to 
your pet 322 57jt 	 I 	PAINTING& REPAIR 

— 	----— - .......-. . - 
--- I 	 Inside SOul 

Make room in your attic, garage 	 372 e2sian 6pm 
Sell Idle items with a Classified 	__________________________ 
Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at I 	Painting & Remodeling 
323.2611 or 531.9993. 	 FREE ESTIMATES, 

______________________________ 	Call anytime 3.49 5259 

HmMOS.ning 	 - 

Pttotograpiiy 
HousewivesCleaning Service 
PersonaliZed, fast,dependable 	I 	Wedding photography by John 

Regularonitimebasls 	 Cullum 	free 	engagement 
Please callaft S p.m. 	6775591 	photos or color lxii) 	373 575$ 
____________ I ____________ 

HonRInruvSmsI*s 	 Welding 

of all types Lic. Bonded 
Carpentry, Pantlng,Maint. 	+ BARROW'S WELDING SERVICE: 

3234031 	Insured 	4$39 	 321.05)7 

COURT CUSTOM'SCONST. 	
' 	trailers, truck racks & misc. Custom design homes, 	 repairs 

- - - 	

' 	Custom 	built 	utilily 	& 	boat 

Aaditiofls, 323021) 

To List Your 
2226li 93' 

(jevva (jjardeq 
APARTMENTS 

"Laxury For Lass" 
Iltedle - 1, 2, 3 SR. Suites 

Unturn. - Adult. Family 
Peel - Laundry 
Soviet - I - Story 

1505W. 25th ST. 
SANFORD 

322-ION 

	

, 	,- 	. --..-. .-, vip UJ II', 5, ana 	- 	 - - . . 	 ---.- 	 . . . - - 	 -- - - - .- -- PIN. Tamm Jr. 	 County of Seminole, State 01 TIME OF 
APPLICATION. AP. March 4, 1910 	 $OL$TERED WITH VALUES .MULTIPJ.E LIITING SERVICE 	

MayfaIr on a beautIful IetI c. 	LIST NOWI 
City Clert 	 Florida. Gozu To Lecture On Heart Failure _______ 	 _______ _______ 

PublIsh February It, 24, pej 	Unless such certificate or cer. PL.ICATION WITHOUT THE DA. DER-ø 	 Did you know ttiat your 	 FROM THE WANT AD 	Eves. 	3221989 	
HIA, Fl rm, FP, Ig rms & a 	Call Walt Cappel 3234400 

oes.ii 	 tificates shall be redeemed C. TA DESCRIIED'WlLL, SE CON. 	FICTITIOUS NAMI ''' 	 club or orOanlzatjon 	 kc)LUMNS. 	 ' 	 -, 	 Mother.In.Iaw suitet Enjoy 	 Knowles Realty Inc. 

SIDERED IMPROPER, 	 appear In this listIng each ' 	 'I 	 ' 	 BR, 28, Condo, Kit equipped, 	your pool—petiot SPP SER. 	REALTOR 	 435.3005 

	

VICE CONTRACT, Yours for 	___________________ 

	

Py,kljn Peter C, Gazes will give an ad- 	In QmarIest to honor the professor at a 	PICTITIOU$NAMI 	
tordlng to law the propert 	

Firms interested in providing Notice ishirsb given lisa? lam 	week for only 53.50 per 	 : 	ei—Houss,,., 	mov, in today for $33M0 	
564* 

_____ 	

described in such certificate or 

	

on "Treatment of Congestive Heart 	 - 	 No$iceisherebyglvsnlhal am certificates will be sold to the 	 mayapyd1c,ctiytotho engaged in businsis at esis VIA 	week? This Is an 	j 	 LUXURYLIVING 	 OFFICE SPACE 
Failure" at 7:30 p.m. Friday at the Seminole 	Spos*ired by lime SMH 	5jffJ engaged In business at 3110'A highest bidder at the court house 

$upsrinhendeust's etfice at 1311 PALMA CEIA, ORLANDO. FL,A. FOR RENT 

	

South Oak Avenue, Sent 0,0, door on the 10th day of March, MeilonvIlle Avenue, Sanford, 32110. SemInole County, Florid., 	
Way to Inform th. public 	 FP, well kept fenced yd, 	3 BR, 28, pool, BIG, 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	 FT. MsmorlaJ Hoçltal (811)1) AuditorIum. 	Educs(Ios*lCosnmjtte,, the aginhr  lacpan Florida 33771 Sipeinote C,Jflty. 1910, t 11:00A.M. 	 Florida. Application will be under the fictItious name o 	y0UtCIUb,actIvjIji, 	 •ar.ge alum. sidIng. Lovely 	hOUSI, lu. patio. $55,100. 

	

ONes, who Is rofeuor of medicine and 	to ti hoqillal's Medical and Nursing tffs, Florida under the FictItioUs ltotfli 	Dated this 5th day of January, 
rice 	W$I) i hours Of 0 MILES INTERNATIONAL 	— 	 home on or only $29,100. 

of BLAIR AGENCY, and that I 1910. 	 AM. and 4:30 P.M., Monday TECHNOLOGIES, and that I 	 " 	 EXECUTIVELIVING 	 3222420 	I 
r: at the Medial University of Seuth 	will es nilEg I*mse Moffi and other in- ii,. C41. t Th 	1'N t'EltW$ 	tf FRK 	 9910. 	 . 	 the Clerk Of the CirwIt Court 	Izanon would Ilk, to be : 	

eau$ifuI bldg. lots In Orange 	4½ acre estate. 38W, 41 w. 
City. Buy now build later. 	guess cottage, fruit trees. 	 ANYTIME 	adjoining private offices. Catalina, was rcently presented the 	terd 	dJcj p'gnis1s. 	 Seminole County, FIIIIda iii IC ' Circuit Cfl Seminole Co. 	 this ftfthinth day of Settthsole County, Fiori 	. 	lflClUdid In this ll$ftfl 	 Prices range from $2,150 to 

	

_______ 	 cordancewlththeprcvislonslltlie 	Sanford, Fla. 	' 	 Fibreary, 1950. 	 cordancewIththoprovIsoI,ho 	call: 	' 	 Multiple Listing Service 	
Fully carpeted, Dm.ye Myers Award for "outeta'ldh 	For 'further Information regarding the 	 , sts,t.s, ToW1I: 	By: Cheryl Greor, 	 S. Mr Allan F. Keith, 	Fictitious Name StatuSes, TO'WII: 

	

A Peter C. Gazes Society has been 	address to be given by Gases, who h 	the Section rage FIorida Statutes 	Deputy Clerk 	 Ew,th, 	 REALTY 	
central air otid Iseat 

____ 	

2565 	water and garbage collection lonoad In ci*r to honor the plryeldan as a 	NaU 	ReaesrthCowUonhIiclbomjcjleat 1987. 	 (SEAL) 	 I' Mr. William P. Layer 	199. 
____ 	 51g. Geneviye 0. Blair 	 . 	 Pi'III 	 11g. DONALD N. YAKUSH__ 	CLASSIFIED 	

UNFORD REALTOR 	 REALTORS 	PARK 	furad. 

_______ 	 _______ 	

Ample private parking. 

	

aisdort chit', andin April former Interns, 	Pliiir, cars be obtained by C'1'1''m45ll, 	Publish FibS, 13, 19, 38, 1850 	Publish February 5.12.19,74, 1*' 	 ebra)' 1t,U.ndMarch Publish February 13,19, 	
- 	 DEPARTMENT 	 fltis. French Ave 	322.0731 

	

rldra4a and students of Gases will assemble 	ext. 7*), 	 DES21 	 - 	 DES i 	 ISIS 
' 	 March 4, 1110 	 __ 

DCIII 	 DES-SI 	 322 2I1 	. 	 j 	373.3773, 327-0779 	 REALTORs 	 Branch Office 	323.2222 	•322.7070 
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